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ABSTRACT

Recently, psychophysiological indices have been used along with

verbal- and behavioral- measures, as dependent variabl-es in psychological

stress research. However, the short-comíngs that autononic measures share

with their paPer and pencil- counterparts, such as the reactíve effects

of measurement that are elicited in a subject r.¡hen he is exposed to some

sort of assessment procedure, have not been seriousl-y invesÈígaËed.

The reactive effects of measurement i-n experíments using autonomic

indices uay be considered in the context of an orienting type of res-

ponse to a novel stimulus. The application of the physiol-ogical- insÈru-

ment is analogous to Éhe presenËatlon of a noveL sËimulus to which the

experÍmenÈal subject uust react and habituate over repeated applíca-

tions. Thus, studies dealing r¿tËh habiËuation and related phenomena

may provide a basis for Èhe investígation of the obtrusiveness of these

devices. rn addition, an indivídualrs anxiety l-evel may affect the

magniËude and PatËern of his/her iniËial- response to the neasurement

device and t.he degree to which he/she habiÈuates to iË over Èíme. rL

has been shown that anxious indívidual-s exhibiÈ greater reactiviÈy to

Ëhe lnitial stimul-us present,ation and take longer to habituate than

nor:mal-s or nonanxious control- subject.s (see Lader & trIing, 1966).

The present study was designed to exæine the obtrusiveness of

the Pa1mar sweat rndex (PSr), a devíce that is gaining popul-arity in

field sËudies and oËher naturaListíc experiments. Al-so, Èhe effects

of a subjecËrs anxiety l-evel and sex on hislher reactivity to the

measureEenÈ procedure r¡rere investígated. Specifical-ly, it was hypoËh-

esized that subJecËs ln an anxiety conditioa wouLd give quantitatively



as well as qualitatíve1y different responses Ëo the first presentation

of the PSI. In addition, it was posËulated that individuals in the anx-

iety group would take J-onger to habituate to Èhe measurement device.

Sixty-two subjects were randomly assigned to one of tvüo experimental

conditions. The first condition consisted of an induced anxieËy situa-

tion, threat of shock, and the second a nonanxious control condition.

BoËh experímental- groups r¿ere bl-ocked for sex. Subjects in each group

ralere exposed t.o eighË presentations of the PSI and their reactíons Èo

this devíce \üere evaluated by using hearË raËe and skin potential activ-

ity as dependent measures. In addítion, a sEate anxiety measure, the

Multiple Affect Adjective Check Líst, was administered to determine in-

dividuals' subjecÈive raËings of the experimental situation.

Subjectsr reaction to the ínitial- presentation of the PSI was

observed to be a eomplex phenomenon. Females in t.he anxiety condiËion

had a tendency to react to the PSI with more "defensive" responses than

females in the control group. On the oËher hand, males in the anxiety

condíËion responded to the stimul-us by exhibiËing an increase in orient-

íng responses, and males in the conËrol- group showed a defensive pattern

of responding siroilar to femal-es ín the anxÍ,ety condition, In addítion,

subjects in the anxíety group and females ín general, took longer to

habituate Ëo the PSI. These results are discussed in terms of Lader and

Mathewst (1968) model of eval-uating anxiety, sex differences in electro-

dermal respondingn and individual-st interest in the studyrs procedures.
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ÏNTRODUCTION

Researchers in the socÍal scfences aïe starËing to employ measures

from a variety of response sysËems (verbai-, behavioral, autono¡nic) to

validate psychological constïucts. Traditíonally paper and pencíl tests

and verbal- reporÈs l^rere the mal-n instÌumenËs used to measure concepts

such as anxíety. However, the disadvanÈages of these devÍces, such as

resPonse sets and misinterpretatíon of items, resulted ín experimenters

searching for other indices which could circumvent these problems and

have greater interpretive pov¡er. psychophysiol_ogical measures have

become very popular in meeÈing this dernand, especíai-ly ín psychological

stress research. Several advantages, líke the examinatÍon of temporal

trends and the applicabí1íty to nonverbal populatÍons, are attríbuted

to these ínstruments as dependent varíabl-es f-n experiments assessing

construcÈs dealíng wiËh emoÈional arousal ( e.g., anger, anxiety).

However, Èhe short-comings that auÈonomic measures share with their
paper and pencil counËerparts, such as the reactíve effects of measu-

rement Ëhat are elicíted in a subJect when he ís exposed to some sott

of assessment procedure, have never been seriously ínvestígated. The

obtrusiveness of dependent measures has been explored for paper and

pencíl tests and lnterviews buÈ has for the most part been Ígnored in
psychophysiological research. Thís is somewhat surprisíng sínce the

devices empl-oyed Ëo monÍÈor autonomic systems are quíÈe cornmanding and

provide a ttreactive hazard,t.

The reactíve effects of measuremenË may be consídered ín the cont-

ext of an orienting type of response to a novel stimulus. The applic-

aÈion of Èhe phystologlcal fnstrument ls analogous Ëo the presentaÈion



of a novel stimulus to which the experímental subjeeË must react and

adapt. Sínce psychophysiologlcal índices are usually of a continuous

naLure (the subject is repeatedly exposed Èo them), the subjeet's

reaction to them may be vlewed as the habiÈuation t,o the orienÈíng

response, and hence results from studies dealíng with thls area may

provide a basis for Ëhe ínvestf"gatlon of theír obtrusíveness.

An individualfs initial reaction to a novel stímulus and Èhe tíme

it takes for him to habituate to it have been eonsídered as índicators

of how an individual can cope wfth stress sítuations. More precisely,

anxious individuals show greater reactívíty Ëo the inittal stímulus

presentatíon (Martin, 1-961-) and take longer to habítuate than normals

(Lader, L969; Lader & hIÍngr 7966; Ste\,rart, I,rlinokur, SËern, Guze, Pfei-

ffer, & Hornung, 1959). Hor¿ever, the results of these studies have

been quite variable, a síÈuaÈÍon that may somewhat be attrÍbuted to a

failure to control- for factors l1ke appropriate baseline adaptation.

Nevertheless, the "reacEive effect'r of a psyehophysiologícal instrument

and its possible 1ínk to Ëhe oríenting response may be signtfícantly

affected by an indívidualrs emotfonal- lability, sÍnce in the experímen-

ta1 situation the recording equípment is the fírst seÈ of stímu1í Èhat

are experienced by the subject. In addltl-on, determíníng a personts

reaction to Ëhe measuríng instrument may in ítseLf provide an index of

his reactions to novel oï stress sÍtuatfons in general.

The purpose of the present study $ras to lavestigate the obtrusive-

ness of psychophysíological measures and to determine how obÈrusiveness

may be affecËed by anxiety. The particular measure Èhat Ìri1l be ínves-

tigated is the Palmer Sv¡eaÈ Index, a devLce that is gaining popularity
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ln ffeld studies and other naËurall-stíc experíments. The following disc-

ussion elaboraÈes on the issues that have been brlefly presented.

The Increased Use of Psychophvsfologlcal Meagures

Many researchers have advocated a multiple confirmation approaeh for

the testing of various psychologícal- constructs (Campbell, L957; Campbell

& Fiske, l-959; I^Iebb, Campbel1, Schwartz, & Sechrest, 1966). Ir is beli-

eved that once a construct has been confirmed by two or more measurement

processes, the uncerÈainty of LÈs interpretation ís greatly reduced.

Measurement of constructs ca1ls for multiple lndíces whlch are hypoËhes-

ized to share theoreÈíca1ly relevant components but have different patt-

erns of irrelevant components. ThÍs ls especially important ín Èhe

social sciences where knowi-edge of all sources of varlaÈíon is poor, our

deËection instruments crude, and our subject matter compJ-ex. In the past

ínvestígators have relíed on using instruments of Ëhe same rnodalíty Ín

their attempÈ at Ëhe rnultipJ-e confimation approach, namely paper and

pencí1 measures. The popularlty of these indíces is attríbuted to the

fact that they are readíly administered and scored. However, recently

alternatíve modalíties of measuremenÈ are being consl-dered for multiple

confirmation procedures. In psychological stress research psychophysio-

1ogíca1 indices are being more frequenti-y lntroduced due to improvemenÈs

in instrumenËat.íon and the development of more portable techníques like

radio telemetry and Èhe Palmer Sr¿eat Index (Lyman, L970; Pronko, 1968;

Thomson & Sut.arman, 1953). Moreover, Ìesearchers aïe suggesting that

stress reactions be evaluated 1n terms of three basic response systems:

verbal, gross motor, and physlol-ogical (see Hersen & Bellack, L976).

The fírst sysÈem is measured by questfonnaires and verbal reports. The
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second system is monitored by behavíoral- observatíon and the third by

autonomíc lndices. hlhile all Èhree systems shoul-d be represented ín any

comprehensive stress evaluaÈíon, certain advantages are afforded Ëo psy-

chophysiological measures Èhat are unavailabl-e in other techníques (Laz-

aïus, 1966; Lyman, 1970). These advantages are: a) autonomic índices

are less susceptible to the subjectfs conscious control, thus the dist-

ortions produced by the subjectts defensive operatíons, both conscíous

and unconscious, are aÈtenuaËed; b) the use of continuous recording dev-

ices in autonomic measures perrníts the investigatíon of temporal trends

which are difficult to obtain by other means; c) Èhe cognitive output

and interpretaÈion needed in verbal measures are unnecessary r¡ith Èhese

technÍques; and d) autonomic measures can be applíed to nonverbal popu-

l-ations such as neonates and yiel-d accurate data. In addítíon' many

researchers consíder psychophysÍological- lndices to be more direct meas-

ures of emotíonal respondíng sínce they tap symPathet,ic nervous actlvity

and hence the bodyrs reaction to emergency or stress situatíons (Duffy'

Lg62, L972; Malmo, l-959). The info:mation provided by Ëhese measures is

no¡ only recognf-zed as befng moxe dLrect but also Partí411y índependenË

of that provided by the other t$Io systems (Lacey, 1967; Taylor & Epstein'

1967). Thís is illustraÈed by Èhe lovr coüelations between autonomic

l-ndices, behavíoral observatlons, and paper and pencil Ëests (Katkint

L965; Leitenberg, Agras, Butz, & Wíncze, 1-971).

Reactive Effects of lfeasurement

Another factor which seems

psy chophys iologícal techniques

behavioral observatfon methods

Ëo have increased the utLlization of

is the potential biases that are found in

and paper and pencil Èests. Behavforal
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observations have the probl-ems of percepËual bias, selective decay on

the parË of the observer (llebb et al-. , 1966) and the representativeness

of the behavior observed ín terms of content and ti¡ne (Goldsteín & Lan-

yon, I97L). Moreover, wíËh questionnaires and surveys there arises the

problem of the demand characteristics of the testing situaËion. One very

important aspecË of these demand characteristics is the respondent I s at-

Èempts to anaLyze the sítuation he is confronted with and his rol-e in it.

This intrusion on the measurement process has been termed by some as the

"reacËive effects of ueasurenent" (Carnpbel-l-, 1957; Campbell & Stanley'

1963). The subject who sees hímself being Ëested may reacÈ by trying to

create a good picture of himself by gíving socially desirable responses

(Crowne & Marlowe , L964) or by beíng overly cooperatíve (Orne, L962) to

the extent of ful-fii-ling the hypotheses conveyed by cerËain experimenËal

cues (Adair, L973). On the other hand, the subject may react in an unco-

operative manner and sabotage the experiment by only gíving negative

(Goldberg, 1965; Silverman & Kleinman, 1967) and/or defensive responses

(Rosenberg, 1969). The role the subjeet perceives hirnsel-f in and its

subsequent effects on the magnítude and direction of experimenÈal out-

comes has been r¡ell- documented (Adair, L973; Orne & Evans, 1965; Silver-

man, 1977). Adair has suggested that the laboratory subjeet should be

seen as a reacËive organism Ëhat responds to the measuring instrument

and the person giving it in a manner equivalent to any other social in-

teracÈion, rather than an inacÈive entity. In addition, the act of meas-

uring may change the subject by having hiur gain interest in the topic

being considered and result in opinion change or initiation as r^¡ell- as

contribuLing to practice effects. Anastasi (1958) il-i-ustrated how Ëhese
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factors affect intelligence tests. Ot.her probleus with paper and pencil

tests are response sets such as acquiescence (Cronbach, 1946) and

direcËional respondÍng due to the wordíng of items. Llebb eË al. (1966)

describe various naturalistic and laboraËory settings using paper and

pencil or inËervier¿ techniques where increased or decreased rapport,

increased avlareness of t.he researcherrs goals, and decreased fear pro-

vide plausible alternative explanations for the apparent change record-

ed. They also suggest that the aforementioned problems rnay be select-

ively troublesome within Ërials of an experiment. That is, trainíng

Ëria1s nay accommodate the subject Ëo the task but practice effects may

exist that either enhance or inhibít the reacËive bias. Thus, earLy

responses may be contaminated, laËer ones not, or více versa (Underwood,

L9s7).

Mechanical Recordíng

Soue of these reactíve effects are being attenuated by the use of

unobtrusive measures (I^Iebb et a1 ., 1966), by the inclusion of scales

such as the validity scales of the MMPI and the Social DesÍrability

Scale (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960), by extensive Ëraining of behavíoral

observers, and by appropríate time sampling. UnforÈunately researchers

in the area of psychophysiology have noÈ given serious consideratíon to

the obtrusiveness of their instruments. This is unusual given the fact

that Èhese instrumenËs are vísually courmanding and for the Ðost part

frightening for the subject,. Webb et al. (1966) suggest that as the

novelty of the testing situaËion increases so does the probability of

having a significant amount of reactive bias. A1so, reactive bias is

seen as a threat to inÈernal as well as external validity (Canpbell

& Stanley, 1963) and is considered by some Èo be the reasou for the
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great âmount of varíabtlity 1n the results of attít,ude research (Sílver-

man & Shulman, L970). FurËhermore, if sornetbfng as subtle as the experi-

menterrs expectancies can be conveyed Ëo the subJect and subsequenÈly

affect the ouÈcome of an experiment (Rosenthal" 1966, L967>, it seems

improbable that a serfes of electrodes emanÊtíng from a subjecÈrs body

and connected to a polygraph will not affect a studyts results. Some

indirect evídence for the obtrusiveness of psychophysíological measures

can be obtalned from studies that use analog.ous types of equíprnent (VTR

units, tape recorders) and the changes obserr¡ed in psychophysiologícal

experimenËs due to some of the demand charaeËerl-stics described above.

Several studies in Èhe psychotherapy lí.terature have shown how the

presence of recording equipment and its use affects the cllentts and the

therapistrs verbal outpuË during therapy sessÍons (Cohen & Cohen, 1961;

Lanb & Mahl, l-956). Roberts and RenzegLía (L965) showed Ëhat clfents

have a Ëendency to make significantly more posltlve self-sËatements when

a tape recorder is visible and runnÍng, as eompared to sessions where

only a microphone r¡ras present., and to make mre negatíve sel-f-statements

when no recording equipment ís visible. Therapists gave more interpre-

ËaÈive conmenËs during taped sessions. Haggard, Hfken and Isaacs (1965)

found that paËients differed r¡ide1-y in the extenÈ to which they made dir-

ect and indírect responses to being observed (audfo versus videotape

recording) and in terms of when and how they expressed Èheir feelíngs.

Purcell and Brady (l-966) found that chlldren habituated to a transmíÈter

attached to their clothíng only after two to four days of constant wear-

ing. Moos (1968) found the average effects of observation condíÈions wíth

a transmitter clipped to psychiatric patient$ to be small, buÈ found



great individual differences in the reaction to the device, with the

mosË disÈurbed patients exhibiting the greatest reaction to beino

moniËored.

Psychophysiological measures have also been shov¡n to be affecËed

by the role requiremenÈs of the experiment. Chapman, Chapman and Brelje

(1969) discovered that subjectsr pupillary responses to sexual st.imuli

differed according to the dress and presenting style of the experímenter.

It has been found that the use of a sociable experimenter, in contrast

Ëo a reserved or automated experimenter, resulËs in decreases ín heart

rate, sweating, and the time taken Èo report taboo words (Hicks, 1970).

Other researchers have found Èhat subjectst GSR responses r¡rere differ-

ent according to Ëhe race and sex of the experimenter (Fisher & Kotses,

L973, L974). In yet another study, the manner in which the researcher

asked hís subjects to extend a 16 hour fast to a 20 hour fast signÍfi-

cantly altered their plasma free fatty acids as well as their percei-

ved degree of hunger (Bogdonoff, Brehm, & B1ack, 1964). Hodges and

Speilberger (1966) showed that individuals who saw the experimental

milieu as more anxiety-provoking in comparison to persons who were not

anxious, had hígher heart rates in both threaË and non-threat condi-

tions. These examples illustrate that even physiological experiments

are affected by denand characteristics.

Determining the obËrusiveness of psychophysíological measures has

special inplications for the fÍeld of psychophysÍological stress rese-

arch. Conflícting results have been reported by investigators using psy-

chophysíological indices as a means of differenËiating between the sÈress

reacÈions of anxíous and normal subjects to various types of stiuula-

tion. Some researchers (Kelly, L966; Lader & Wing, 1966; I.Iing, 1964)
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have f ound anxious lndl-vf dual-s to be l-ess reactive than conÈrols, whereas

other studies have found normal-s to be less reactLve Ëhan anxíous sub-

jects (Davís, Malmor& Shagass, 1954; Malmo & Shagass, 1952; Hartín, 1961).

Lader (l-969) has sug¡¡ested that these dfscrepancfes may somewhat be

atÈríbuted to Ëhe pre-stimulation Levels belng a1-ready at a high level

due to the generaL experimental situation and hence furÈher stimulaÈion

would result fn insigniffcant galns in aetivaËl-on. He recommends that

a reactiviÈy score (initial response to a stressor) be abandoned as a

means of comparing subject populatlons for stress tolerance.

These dÍscrepancfes may be resolved to a cerÈaln extent if the

experimental sLËuatlon itself were examined in greater deÈai1 and the

factors contributing to elevaËed pre-stimulatfon levels were adequately

defined and quantífied. One factor that could be a significant contr-

ibutor to variabl-e pre-stfmul-atlon levels and hence the aforementioned

discrepant resulËs, ls the obtrusiveness of the psychophysloLogfcal-

ínstruments being used. It fs conceivabl-e that individuals r¿ho react

strongl-y to the applfcatfon of the experimental- apparatus (electrodes,

pasËe, etc.) are reactl-ng ln a manner that will attenuate or even

eliminate the effects of any subsequent stimulf, thus resultlng ln a

ceiling effect. On the other hand, a subJectrs reactl-on to the recordíng

fnstrument may accentuate the effects of subsequent stlmuLi on his

autonomic actlvlty by creating depressed baselines or dlreetíonal

changes in autonomic respondlng. Therefore, dependlng on r¡heËher an

lndlvldual reaets Ëo the psyehophvslological measure by accelerating

or decel-erâtlng physlological systens Llke heart rate and skín condu-

cËance, his response to proceedfng stimul-l nav result Ín spurious

directíonal responding leadlng to accentuatlon, atËenuaËion, or
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ofelimination. For example, if a subject responds t,o the presentatlon

Êhe psychophysiological fnstrument by decreasing hís heart rate, hfs

reacËíons to subsequent stimul-í may ostensíbly be accentuated 1f he

responds Lo them by lncreaslng his heart raËe, attenuated íf he

responds Ëo them by decreases in heart rate or nullified íf the degree

of decel-eratíon offsets any acceleratíon that rnay be ín1Èiated.

These reacËíons may vary from lndívf.dual to indivfdual sínce there

seems to be large índividual differences in subjectsf reactÍons to

being moniÈored (Moos, 1968; Purcell & Brady, 1966) as well as their

perception of the monitoring situation. Indlvídual dífferences in the

degree of arousal Ëo experimental fnstrumentation are ln lÍne wfth the

general íntersubject varlability that ls found ín psychophysiologícal

research (¡uffy, 1972; Lacey & Lacey, 1958a). Lacey, Kagan, Lacey

and Moss (1963) suggest that thís variabil-ity can be explaíned by

determinÍng the índivídualr s orientatlon towards the experimental

sÍtuatíon (t.e., whether he finds iË anxíety-provokfng or interesting

and responds ín a defensive or orÍenting fashion, respectívely), and

Ëhe autonomic responses Èhat are assoclated with this orientatíon.

AdapËation to Phvsíological RecordLng

It may be argued ÈhaË the obtruslveness of psychophysiologícal

measures Ís controlled for in psychophysío1-ogíeal stress studies by

having the subJect adapt to the measulre during extended baselíne

periods. Adaptation ls usual-ly deftned here as the r.rannfng of

investigatory responses to a mote reduced or stable level for a

cerÈaLn assigned perfod of tfme. It ls after the adaptatlon períod

that stimuli such as white nolse, intense 1-fghts or rnechanícal

sÈimul-aËion are applied to the indlvfduai- and hfs reacÈion or
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habítuatíon Ëo Ëhem recorded. However, a confound may erist ln the

results obtained in this manner. More precfsely, the argument that

researchers usual-l-y all-ow subjects to adapt to the lnsÈrr.ments by repe-

ated applícations or by taklng extended basel-ines can be questioned on

severaL counts. I,ühíl-e thís procedure may decrease the obtrusive effects

at Ëhe tíme of experímental manipul-atlon, most sÈudies do not empíri-

cal1y determine whether habituation to the measure has taken p1ace.

Also, Ëhe ínvestigator who empirlcalLy ascertafns that his subjecÈs

have habítuated to the psychophysiologícal measure is in essence havíng

Ëhe subjects habiÈuaÈe to both a novel sftuation (the experimental-

laboratory) and the monitoring devlce. Faflure t.o discover the reactíve

effect,s of the neasuring ínstrument iËself has impLlcations for exper-

imenËs where the measure is applíed several tfmes to the fndlvidual and

at prol-onged lnterstimulus íntersals. Here Èhe subject Eay adapÈ to the

novel sÍtuatíon buÈ noÈ Èhe instrurent., or adapt at greatly discrepanË

raËes so that at subsequent appl-ícatíons of the índex the obtrusiveness

facËor would be signíficantly present. Knowl-edge of the instn¡mentts

relatíve obtrusiveness would allow the researcher to use 1t. as a

correction factor for any trfal using the physiol-ogical index in his

data analysis. In addftfon, when autonoml-c fndíces are used in fleld

studies the need to examine the reactive effect,s of measurement is

particul-arly Írnportant sLnce in these situaËlons there are usually

limitatlons ln time and insËrumentation thaÈ prevent an accutaÈe

deËermination of adaptatíon. Therefore, the obtrusiveness of psycho-

physiological measures must be taken fnËo account if Èhe daËa obtafned

by these means are to be interpreted irfth any degree of aecuracy.
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A Psychophysj-ological Framer,rork for Obtrusiveness

The reactive effects of Deasurement in Ëhe psychophysiological

experiment can be conceptualized within a psychophysiological frame-

work and analyzed in terms of phenonena like orÍenting responses and

habítuation. The application of any of the myriad of autonomic

measures may be considered as the introduction of a novel stÍmulus to

the experimental subject. The significance of this stimulus is that it

is the first one presented ín the experimental situatíon and may affect

reacËions to subsequent stimulus presentations t.o a greaËer or lesser

degree. In the same context, the continuous nature of the najority of

these devices ímplies that the subject is repeatedly, if not constantly,

exposed to them.

Sockolov (1963) has developed a neuronal roodel descríbing Ëhree

major classes of response r¿hich may be elicited by applying a neutral

(unconditioned) stimulus to an indívídual. These are orientation,

defense and adapÈation. The orientatÍon class (OR) is a system of

unconditioned motor, autonomic and central responses elicited by any

change in stimulation independent of stímulus quality. For example,

both heat and cold evoke an 0R on the first presentation although,

upon repetition, each evokes a distinctive adaptation pattern. The

result of the orienting reaction is Ëo make the individual more

sensitive to stimul-ation and peripheral receptor input. The second

systen of unconditioned responses is the defense reaction which is

also nonspecific with respecË to Èhe qual-ity of the elÍciting stimulus

buÈ does depend upon stimulus intensity. It is evoked by strong

stinuli and its purpose is to liurít stimulus action and to reduce the

possíbílity of overexcitation in the organism. rn addition, certain
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criteria are available which distinguish an 0R fron a defense reaction.

These are (a) an OR is elicited by stimuli of lor¿ or moderate intensity

whíle defense responses occur r.rhen Ëhe stímu1us intensity is relatively

high; (b) the OR is associated wiÈh reciprocal responses of perípheral

vasoconstríction and cephalic vasodialation, while r¿Íth the defense

response there are concomitant responses of constriction in both head

and periphery; (c) an OR pattern, unlike that of adaptation or defense

responses, has the same response pattern to both stjmulus onset and

offset, since both are changes in stimulation; and (d) unlike adapta-

tíon and defense responses, which tend to be intensífied by sËimulus

repetítion, the OR dirnínishes rapidly (habituates) when a sËimulus

is repeated.

Lacey (see Lacey, 1959, 1967; Lacey et al., 1963) proposed a

similar system pertaining to heart rate (HR) changes associated with

complex situaËions involvíng attention and internal problem-solving.

More precísely, he has st.ated that an organism exhíbíts HR deceleration

in situati-ons where ttenvironmental intaketr is present. That is, where

the organism is required Ëo aËtend to his envíronment. He also believes

that HR deceleration facilÍtates the process of reacting to oner s

surroundings by creating a somatic readiness v¡hich enhances actual

behavioral acËÍvity. On the other hand, HR increases lead to inhibition

of cortical activity and hence Ëo a reduction in sensiÈivity to stimu-

lation. Consequently, Lacey postulates that HR acceleration should

facilitate "rejecËion of the environment" and should occur in sítuations

r¿here stimulation is painful or unpleasanÈ and in sítuaËions where ex-

ternal distractions would ínterfere with internal problern-solving.

These findings have been replicated with adults by Lacey (Lacey, 1967;
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Lacey & Lacey, L970) and other researchers (Obríst, L963; Obríst, Webb,

SuËterer, & Howard, I97O) and wíth children as experimental subjects

(Kagan & Lewis, L965; Kagan & Rosman, 1964).

In eomparing Laceyrs hypotheses and findings regarding the rela-

tionship between changes in HR activity and situational demands to

Sockolovts neuronal nodel, it would seem ËhaË orienting reactíons r¿ould

be associated \,riEh HR deceleration and defensive behaviors with HR

acceleration. This contention has been borne out by Graham and ClífÈon

(1966) in a revier¿ of the líterature on the orienting response and by

investígators manipui-ating sit.uations to create either an orienting or

defensive conÈext (Hare, !972, t973; Hare, trIood, Britaín, & Frazella,

L97I; Jackson, L974). The fact that HR responds to the above situations

ín a particular manner does not inply thaË all autonomic systems will

respond in the same fashion. Lacey (L967) has pointed out the discrep-

ancy between HR and skin conductance (SC) in situations involving envír-

onmenËal intake, rejection, or both. Namely, while the former results ín

HR deceleraËion and the latter in HR acceleration, SC increases on both

occasions. He Èermed thís díscrepancy in autonomic indices as rrdirect-

ional fractionationtr and considered ít to be an illustratíon of the

dífferential- reaction of certain physiological systems. This pattern

between SC and HR has been found to be fairl-y consistent across situa-

tions deal-ing v¡íth environmental intake or rejectíon (Blaylock, !972;

Edwards & Alsip, 1969; Lacey, 1967) and hence provides the investigaËor

r¿ith useful knowledge pertaining to the covariance of these t\¡ro autono-

mic systems when they are used as indices of arousal.

It is withín the general- model-s proposed by Sockolov and Lacey and

their impl-ications for HR and SC responses ËhaÈ an empirícal definition
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for Ëhe reactive naËure of psychophysíol-ogical measures should be

formulated. I,Ilrether the applicatíon of these devíces themselves produce

a defensive or orienting reactíon ls an enpírícal question Èhat must be

answered due to its effects on the experíuent as a whole. The answer

to the preceedíng questíon may also depend upon the psychol-ogical make-

up of the índívídual- experiencing the situation. The next section

describes some research dealíng wíÈh how different types of indíviduals

respond Ëo such circr-mstances (i.e., Èhe presentaËfon of novel stinuli).

HabituaËion, Obürusiveness and Anxietv

A subjectrs reaction to the application of a novel stimulus, l-íke

a physiol-ogical ínstrument,, may differ according to their present

emotíonal state, personality structure or both. It was mentioned above

that. anxious subjects reacË Ëo Ëhe appLicatfon of a sÈímul-us r¡ith

greater actívíty Ëhan normals (Davis et al. , L954; Martín, 1961). Other

researchers have found that anxious subjects take longer to return to

pre-stÍmulaÉion levels of arousal than controls (Ke11-y, 1966; Malmo &

Shagass, \952; Malmo, Shagass, & Helsam, 1951; l^líng, 1964>. Lader and

Wing (1964, L966) and Lader and Mathews (1968) have proposed a model

for anxiety focusing on the degree to which an LndtvíduaLts autonomic

responses habituate Eo the presenÈaËion of a series of stimul-i. Essen-

tÍa1-1y, Ëhey belíeve ËhaË anxious individuals have a greater tonic

arousal level and that this elevated basal arousal hínders habituation

to rie\nr st.ímuli sínce the presentation of these stimul-i will maíntaín or

add to Ëhe exËant arousal state, and make the organism rnore sensitíve

to receptor ínput for longer perlods of time. On the other hand,

normals have a lornrer basal leveL of arousal which all-ows the presen-

taËion of stÍmul-i to cause transÍent íncreases in CNS activiEy
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follor¡ed by rapid habituation. The fact Ëhat anxíous subjects are

initially at hígh l-evels of arousal suggests that theÍr rrreactivíty" to

subsequent stiuruli will be somewhat aËtenuated. Several researchers

state that the concept of ttreactivityrr be abandoned as a means of

differentiaËing normal and anxious populatíons (Lader, 19691' Lader &

Wing, 1966). Lader and l^Iing (1966) found that in corparison to normal

control subjects, anxious patients exhibited impaired habituation to a

series of Èonal stimuli and elevated levels of heart rate (HR) and skÍn

conducÈance (SC). Other investigators have shown that anxious subjects

and phobics take longer to habituate to the orienting response than

normals (Davis et al. , 1954; Hare, L973; Howe, 1958; Lader, 1969) and

oËher psychiatric populations (Lader, 1969; Stevrart et al., 1959).

Lader (.l969) has been able to successfully classify patienËs wiÈh

various types of anxiety-based problems by determining their habituatíon

rates.

In terms of the models concerning the reaction to rieutral stírnuli

propounded by Sockolov and Lacey (discussed above), one would expect

anxious subjects to exhibit more defensive responses (DR) rather than

orienting reactions (On¡. Hart (1974) found that anxious persons show

a deficÍt in ORs and have a greater tendency to respond with DRs when

stimuli are presented. Hare (1973) discovered that individuals with a

spider phobia reacted to pictures of spiders wíth DRs, whíle the non-

phobic group exhibited ORs. Neary and Zuckernan (19-]6) found I'state

anxious" individuals to have a significantly lower n,omber of ORs to

repeated tones than subjects who rlrere not anxious.

Some researchers have approached Lader and Mathewsr (1968) model of

habituation and anxiety from a dlfferent angl-e. They deËermine whether
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habituation to various stÍmul-us presentations is impaired by índucing

anxiety in normal subjecËs prior Êo stíEulation. Maltzman, smíth,

Kantor and Mandell (1971) illustrated that graduate studenrs with much

experimental and laboratory experience habituated more rapidly than un-

dergraduates lacking such experience. rn a second experiment Ëhe post-

graduates entered the experiment prior to an important examínation and

showed slov¡er habituation rates than their undergraduate counterparts.

I4Iatts (I975) allowed subjects to experÍ-ence t\"/o experimental conditions,

threat of shock and no threat. In Ëhe former condition delayed habitua-

tion was present, whereas in the latter condition habituation tvas rapid.

IË seems from the evidence presented that delayed habituatíon to a

series of stimuli is a good index of anxiety and a characteristic of

anxious índividuals. This has important implications for the obtrusive-

ness of psychophysiological- measures. Anxious subjects rnay display

inpaired habÍËuation to the instrument and hence give responses during

the experímental manipulatíon that are greatly confounded. Thus, while

Ëhe reacËive effects of measuremenÈ must in general be ascertaíned in

the experímental context, it is important that these effects be quanti-

fied in situations that are anxiety-provoking or v¡here anxíous indiví-

duals are being studied. on the other side of the coin, a subjectts

reaction and adaptation to the experimental instrumentation may in it-

self provide an especíally sensiËive Índex of anxiety since this is a

response to Ëhe first series of stimuli to which the subject is exposed,

to a situaËion identical in design to the habítuation studies described

above, and free from some of the confounds thaË exist in such experiments

(i.e., adapËation to a novel situation and the reaction to being moni-

tored). Therefore, the effects of anxieÊy on obt.rusiveness must
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be investigated.

The effects of anxiety on the habituatiûn process and the reacti-

viËy of the subject in the experimenËal situaËion may be viewed in

another context. According to modified versíons of the Hullian drive

theory (Spence, L956, 1958; Taylor, 1956) anxiety can be seen as an

aequired drive whÍch has the eapacity Èo generally energLze the organ-

ism. This increase in drive t.hen has a tendency to facilitate perfor-

mance and increase Ëhe speed of learning. The degree of facilitation

depends on the habit strength of the response to be learned and the

nuuber and strengËh of competíng responses. That is, facilitation will

occur when the response to be learned is of higher strengËh than other

competing responses ín the habit-hierarchy, and ímpairment will be evi-

dent when Èhe response to be acquired ís of loruer strengËh.

There has been much experimental support for Ëhe Ëheory that Ín-

creases in arousal will facílitate J-earníng. Individuals designated as

hÍgh ín anxiety by theír scores on the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale

(TMAS) have been shown to condition more rapidly and exhibit stronger

responses than subjects havíng lower anxiety scores (Spence, 1964;

Spence & Spence, L966). The experimental situation in Ëhese studies

prinarily dealt with eyelid condÍtioning. FurÈher support is gained

from evidence for the relaËed phenomena of increased stimulus generali-

zatíon (Mednick, L957) and resísÈance to extinction (Spence, 1964)

under conditions of increased arousal. While these studies concent.ra-

Ëed on a simple conditíoning and performance sÍÈuation, similar results

have been obtained with GSR conditioning (t"tednick, 1957) and paired-

associates learning (Spence, 1958; Taylor, 1958). A1so, other indices

of arousal besides scores on Èhe TIÍAS have been used in Èhe eyelid
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condiËioning procedure, namely heart raËe and skin conductance. These

experinenÈs produced evidence consistent rrith the aforementioned theory

(Rinquist & Ross , L959; Rinquist & Spence, 1959). OËher researchers

manipulated the arousal levels of subjects by the use of shock and

for¡nd again that anxious índividuals in comparison Ëo nonanxious per-

sons conditioned faster (Spence, 1958; Spence, Faber,& Taylor, L954).

In addiËion, the effects of anxiety on more complex tasks like discrim-

inaÈive learning have been exauined. The theory predicts that in this

siËuat.ion anxiety wíll inpair learning at first due to the inclusion

of task-irrelevant responses, but will later improve performance as

the correct habit moves up the hierarchy. Experimental data has sup-

ported this contention (see Spence & Spence, 1966).

The fact that anxiety affects conditioníng, stimulus generalizaEilon,

and extinction has inplicaËions for any psychol-ogical experiment., since

the experimental setting is usually anxíety-provoking and hence the pro-

cedures and insËrumenlation themselves can readily become conditioned

stinuli whích m¡y interfere with subsequent experimental manipulations.

Spence (L964) has menÈioned that in terms of eyelíd conditioning, there

is evidence thaÈ more satisfactory results are obtained when experirnen-

tally naíve subjecËs are used and experimenËal arrangements are such

thaË subjects become somernrhat fearful and uneasy.

Induction of Anxietv: Threat of Shock

The effects of anxiety on the performance of certain tasks and the

react.íon Ëo varíous stimuli have been studied in several ways. Averill

and Opton (1968) outlíne three techníques used to assess underlyíng

disposítÍonal characteristics like anxiety and their effects on behavíor

and physiological respondlng, namely the reducËion, the correlative and
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the elicitat.íon meÈhods. The reduction approach examines a micro-

property of a (macro) theory and makes inferences from the identífied

property about the corresponding Ëheory. Ior example, an indication of

a substancers solubiliry may be deterrnined from a knowledge of its

molecular st.ructure. The aforementioned authors indicate that psycho-

logy has not. reached the point where psychological constructs such as

anxieÈy can be reduced Èo a particular physiological substrate. The

second uethod deals wíth Ëhe enpirical correlation betv¡een variables,

using the more readily measured variable Èo estimate the value of the

other. This approach has several dísadvantages: correlation does noÈ

inply causat.ion, it. is purely descriptive, and its daÈa source ís based

on the unlikely Èenet of normal variations in personality being depen-

denË upon gross constitutional differences in physiological respondíng.

Averíll and Opton cÍte the low correlations beÈween Èrait and physio-

logical variables as being evidence of the ineffectíveness of this

method. The third technique, Èhe elicitation approach, is seen as the

most fruitful means of examining the characterisÈics and effecÈs of

díspositional variables. This method creates appropriaËe test condi-

tions that will elicit the reaction under study and illusÈrate its

effects. Its advanËage is that it allor¡s Ëhe investigaËor to control

the presentation and analysis of the variable being examíned. However,

Averill and Opton state Èhat the researcher must control for other dis-

posiËional varíables Èhat covary wíth the variable under study if

results are not to be confounded. other invesÈigaËors also support

the use of laboratory induced stress to sÈudy an individualr s reaction

under such situations and how it rnay be generalized to real-life cir-

cunstances (Lazarus, L966, L967). Bohlin (1973) srates thar the
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evidence from studies dealing wíth Ëhe effecËs of íncreased arousal or

phenomenon like Ëhe orienËing response is weakened since experimental

maniPulaËions of arousal are not implemented. He believes that active

manipulations of arousal musÈ be ímplemented if less equivocal results

are Èo be obtained.

A varieËy of techniques have been used to íncrease anxi.ety 1eve1s

in experimenËal subjects. These have ranged from frightening filns

(Alfert, L966; Lazarus, L967) to the ínjection of adrenalin (schacter

& singer, L962). A very popular method is the threat of shock. seve-

ral researchers see the potency of this technique as being derived. from

its direcË implication of harm for Èhe indÍvidual raËher than uore

vicarious or cogniËive approaches (Alfert, L966, 1967; opton & Lazarus,

1967). In a vrell controlled study Averill, OJ-brich artd Lazarus (1972)

found thaË a Èhreat of shock group produced sígnificanÈly greater ele-

vations in HR and self-reported anxiety Ëhan a vícarious condition where

a model was shocked. Katkin (1965) used Ëhe threat of shock to induce

stress and examine its relationship to autonomic responding and trait

anxiety.

Threat of shock has successfully been used Èo increase anxiety in

several studj.es exarniníng Ëhe habítuatíon characÈeristics of the orien-

ting response (On). Gatchel and Gaas (L976) found rhaË subjecrs in rhe

Ëhreat condition had increased tonic levels of SC and exhibited decrea-

sed short and long-tern habituation of the oR. carroll and Pokova

(L976) showed that threatened subjects demonstrated slow SC habiËuation

and a tonic SC Èhat r,¡as resistanË to decline compared to nonthreat sub-

jects. Bohlin (L976) used threaÈ of shock and performing aríËhrnetic

tasks as means of inducing arousal in tvro experimenËal groups and
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coupared their responses wíth a group told Ëo relax. He found thaË

subjects in the shock-ËhreaË condition exhibited Ëhe slowest habitu-

atíon to repeated present.aËions of an auditory stimulus, followed by

the Ëask and relaxation conditions, respecËively. Finally, Watts (1975)

in a study Èesting the hypotheses about anxiety delaying habituation

proposed by Lader and Mathews (1968), observed that Èhreat of shock in-

creased sc and HR during a period when subjects believed shock to be

imminenË.

several aspects of shock-induced threat, such as probabiliËy of

occurrence and intensity, have been investigated. Nie¡aela (L969a,

1969b) showed that HR and SC increased as a funcËion of shock probabil-

ity. Snortum and l,Iilding (1971) found Èhat increments in the probabil-

iÈy of shock produced sËatistically discreÈe incremenËs in ratings of

discomfort. In ter"ms of intensity of threat, Deane (1961) observed thaË

cardiac acceleration was greater for subjecÈs told to expect strong

shock than those told to expecË weak shock. Epstein and clarke (1970)

found that HR and SC followed an order of increase relaËed to wheËher

the intensity of threat was low, medium or high. They concluded that

a dírect relationship exists between the expected magnitude of threat

and psychological arousal during Ëhe anticipaÈory period.

some inËeresËing response patterns pertaining to subjectst physio-

logical reactions to threat of shock have been observed. Deane (1966,

1969) found Èhat in Èhe beginning of Èhe anticipation period subjecrs

exhibíted an acceleration in HR followed by a deceleration as the time

for shock rras approached and after it was actually applied. He believes

thaÈ deceleration does not occur unless the subject has a knowledge of
the time when shock will be given. Ellior (1966) observed rhar HR
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conËinues Ëo accelerate Ëhroughout an experimenË r¡here the exact time

of the shock !¡as noË given Èo the subject. Other researchers have

examined how the Èhreat of shock affecËs HR responding 1n situations

demanding environmental intake or rejection. Blaylock (L972) suggests

Ëhat Ëhreat and Ëasks involving intake or .rejection may have an

additive effect on HR. That is, threat may further accentuaËe Ëhe

acceleration involved in mental tasks or offset the deceleration pre-

sent in situatíons deuanding atËenËion. However, while some of her

results demonstrated this finding, further research is needed. Niemela

(1969b) found that HR responses were related to the degree to which an

individual atËends to the probabilíÈy of receiving a shock and that the

paËËern of these responses resembled Èhose observed during attention

tasks.

It seems that the threaË of shock is a very effeetive means of

inducing anxiety and determining how increased levels of arousal affect

habituation Èo stimuli like a psychophysiological instrumenË. However,

the warnings of Averill and Opton (1968) conceroing the control of other

confounding díspositional variables musË be heeded if accurate results

are to be obtaÍned. More precisely, the fact that individuals cope wiËh

sËressful or threatening siÈuaËions in dífferent ways must be taken

into account. Most persons have developed through experience a reper-

toire of specifíc defensive aneuvers Èo deal with different types of

threat. Tr¡o general defensive sÈyles, repression and sensitization,

have been identifíed from research on adaptation to threat. Repressors

tend to use avoÍdance mechanisms such as withdrar¿al and denial in res-

ponse Èo threat, while sensiÈizers Etanage Ëo over-interpreÈ threat and

utilize approach sËraËegies like obsessíve r rmin,ation and
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inËellectualization as a response (Altrocci, Parsons, &Dickoff, 1960).

Several researchers have shown that in threatening situaËions individ-

uals labelled as t'repressors" according to the Byrne R-S Scale (Byrne,

f961), in comparison to persons identified as "sensitizers", are less

líkely Èo verbalize anxiety or disturbance (Byrne, L964; Lazarus &

Alfert, L964). On the oËher hand, while repressors report less anxíety,

they exhibít sígnificantly greater physiologícal reactivity to stress

conditions like threat. of shock, Ëhan sensitizers (Hare, L966;

Scarpetti, L973> .

AnoËher variable Èhat may confound experiments employíng the eli-

citation method is the degree of trait anxiety presenÈ in the meubers

of the elicitation and control groups. That is, the dífferences between

the Èhreat and nonthreat condiÈíons may be obfuscated by the degree to

which índividuals in both groups are predisposed to threat. I{atËs (f975)

in hís sLudy of the effects of increased arousal on habituation, matched

his threat and non-threat groups on their scores on the Taylor Manifest

Anxiety Scale (Taylor, 1953). Therefore, studies using Ëhe elicitation

method to induce anxiety should consider the stress coping styles and

traiË or dispositional anxieËy of Èheir subjects.

Skin Potential in Psvchophvsíological Research

Skin resistance measures have for the most part been Èhe prirnary

means of monitoring electrodermal act.ivity in psychological research,

Ëhe rnajor reason being the facË that this Èechnique presents the least

amount of technical difficulty in terms of recording (Venables &

Sawyer, 1963). However, recenÈly this method has been shor¡n to have

several dísadvantages Ëhat questfon its utility, such as polarizaÈion

effects due to current passage and artifacts due to elecËrode size and
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current frequency (Montagu & Coles, L966). Forbes (L964) poínts out

that resistance and inpedance changes are not clearly differentiated

and 'nny mask some of the electroderm¡l responses that may acËually

occur. He sEates that skin potentíal differences and the two potential

r¡rave responses (negatíve and posítive fluctuations) are the most direct

indicators of electrodermal acËivity, and yield qualitative (direction

of potenËial change) as well as quantitative information (anplitude).

He recormrends that for Ëhe analysis of specific responses of the sympa-

thetic and non-sympathetic type, magnitude of response and basal levels

of electrodermal phenomena, skÍ-n potential ís the method of choice. In

addition, Ëhe ínvention of high gain, high input impedance, d.c. ampli-

fíers has made skin potential a more viable technique and as easy to

record as skin resistance.

Several advantages are conferred to skin potential (SP) as a mea-

sure of elect,rodermal acËÍvity. First, it is not affected by electrode

size and does not need the passage of a current in the recording process'

Èhus alleviating Èhe problems associated wíth external polarizaËion.

Second, the effects of initial values on SP change and anplitude scores

have been found to be negligible (Gaviria, Coyne, & Thetford, 1969) and

Èhe disËribution of SP level is normal across subjects (0tConnell,

Tursk¿ & Evans, L967; Shapiro & Leídermân, 1964). Also, SP scores can

be subjected to parametric as well as non-parametric statístics

(Shapíro & Leidernan, L964). Third, SP has been shown Ëo be highly

related to s$Ieating (r = .80), and Ëhe negative component of the SP res-

ponse has a high correlation rÀrith skin resístance and has a similar

physíological basis in sweat gland activiËy (l,Iartin & Venables, 1966).

IourËh, as mentioned above, SP gives the researcher more information due
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to its diphasic nature and mây be a potentially less aubÍguous Eeasure

which mey readily differentiate various psychological states (Burstein,

Eenz, Bergeron, & Epstein, 1965; Hupka & Levinger, 1967). rn terms of

the present study, the qualitative dístinctions that have been imputed to

the positive and negative components of SP ¡oake it of special int.erest.

The positive and negative qraves have been inbued with represent,ing

a variety of psychological phenomena such as orienting and defensive

responses. Several researchers have shown that high intensity stimula-

tion like shock or loud noise more readily evokes the posiËive wave of

Èhe sP response than 1ow level sÈimulation (Forbes & Bolles, L936:

Shmavonian, l"liller, &Cohen, 1968; Uno & Grings, 1965). They have con-

cluded that Èhe posiÈíve wave is a defensive reaction to a stimulus

while the negative r¡ave is related to the orienting response. Raskín,

Kotses and Bever (1969) for:nd Ëhat a monoÈoníc relationship exisÈs be-

tween sËimulus inËensiËy and the magnítude of the positive r.rave. At

high levels of stimulation (120 db) the posiËive wave does not habitu-

ate' supporting the view that the positive SP component is related to

a defensive response. On the other hand, some ínvestígators claiu

that the positive r.rave is associaÈed r¡ith an orienting rather Ëhan a

defensive response (Loveless & Thetford, L966; Yauazaki, üIatanabe, &

Niini, 1969), or that both waves can be associated wíth orienËing

reacËions depending on an individualr s idioslmcratic patËern of auto-

nomic respondÍng (Claus & Kotses, L974). However, these studíes have

prinaríly been concerned with the conditioning of SP components, have

utilized 1ow to moderaËe inÈensity CSs, and have derived their findings

fron Lhe eonditionabílity of a wave form and its raËe of habituation

Èo Èhe CS. In the Loveless and lhetford study boËh wave forus could
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noË be conditioned, however, the positive wave habituaÈed more rapidly.

YamezakL et al. also found thac the posiÈive conponent habituated more

rapidly, but were able to condit,ion the negative wave. Glaus and

Kotses showed that both rraves can be condítioned and that the posiÈive

\¡rave was slightly faster Ín habituating. In another conditioning study

Shmavonian eÈ al . (f968) deuonstrated that posit.ive r¡raves can be condi-

tioned and that Ëhe negaÈive component corresponds to the orienting

response. Therefore, the roles that the negative and posiÈive coupon-

ents play in distinguishing psychologícal phenomena are to say Èhe least

equivocal. Some of thís confusion may be attributed to the fact that

some of the aforemenËioned studies were lacking in appropriate experi-

mental design (Yamazaki et al ., L969), differed in adaptation levels ro

the experimental seËÈing (Shmavonian et a1., 1968), and dealt with a

variety of CSs and UCSs.

Skin potential levels have been shosln to exhibit some consíst,ent

characteristics. Skin poÈential levels have been shown to be good in-

dices of arousal for both norual (ChrisËie & Venables, 1971; Leiderman

& Shapiro, L964; Lyken, lliller, & Strahan, 1968; Lyken, Rose, Luther, &

Maley, L966), and psychiatríc populations (Venables, 1963; Venables &

l{ing, L962). Essentially, skin poÈential levels reduce in negativity

as the subjecÈ becomes more relaxed. Siurilarly, Ëhe raËe at r¡hich SP

levels return to values obtaíned during relaxation is a good indicator

of the degree of stress produced in an individual by a partieular task

or stimulus (Christie, Cort,& Venables, L976; ChrisÈie & Venables,

L964). In addítion, researchers have found that cognitive tasks and

threaË condiËions can be dífferentiated by the paÈt,erns of, skin poten-

tial actívity they elicit in subjects (Kaiser & Sandman,1974; l{iller,
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1970). These studies indicated that toníc negaËive SP responses accom-

panied cognitive activity and phasic and biphasic SP responses were

associated with stressful situations.

Therefore, it seems Ëhat SP is an appropriate measure for deter-

mining the autonomíc characteristics of obtrusiveness since it conveys

a multiËude of information and is sensiÈive to boËh orienting and

defensive types of responding.

The Palmar Sweat Index

An increasing nunber of field studies ín psychologícal stress eval-

uation are using autonomic indices. Unfortunately, in these situations

liniÈations in time, experímental setting, and ínsÈrumentation usually

preclude invesËigators from obtaining adequaÈe measures of adaptation

to Èhe experimental situation and the recording instrumeïlÈ being em-

ployed. Thus, in this context it is necessary for the researcher to

obÈain a general idea of the obÈrusive naËure of his recording device

prior Ëo implementation so that he can apply approprÍaËe corrections

to his results if warranted. One psychophysiological measure which is

especially popular in field studies usíng auÈonomí c indices is the

Palmer Sweat Index (PSI) (Uabbs, Johnson,& Leventhal, 1968; Harrison,

MacKinnon, & Monk-Jones, L962; Kaoukis, L976; Melarned, Hawes, Hutcherson,

& Fleece, L977). The PSI consists of takíng a plastic impression of

the skin at several intervals Ëo enumerate Èhe number of actíve svreat

glands on the skinrs volar surfaces (Sutarnan & Thomson, L952; Thonson

& SuËarman, 1953). The technique is primarily affected by changes in

sensory or psychologícal stimulation but is not altered by anbíent

tenperature, thermoregulaËory processes r,rithin the body, or muscular

exercise (Kuno, 1956; MacKinnon, MâcKínnon, & l,lillians, L959; MacKinnon,
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Monk-Jones, & FoËherby, 1963).

This method has been shovm to have several advantages: accuracy,

sirnplicity, clarity (Venables & Martin, L967), portability (oabbs et

aL.,1968; King, 1975), reliability (King, 1975; Lore, 1966), and

sensiËivity (Haryood & Spielberger, L966; Lore, L966). Ha¡vood and

Spielberger (1966) showed how the device could dífferentÍate between

hígh and low anxious subjects in a nild stress síËuation. Lore (L966)

obtained the same results r¿íth elementary school children. Other re-

searchers were able Ëo differentiate psychiatric patients with anxiety

disorders from normals using the PSI (Beam, 1955). The method has also

been sho¡^rn to vary as a funcÈion of differenE types of stress (Johnson

& Dabbs, 1967). Increases in the PSI from baseline have been noËed with

interactions external to the organism, like flight in a light aircrafË

(Dabbs et al., 1968), whereas decreases from baselíne actívity have been

observed in situat.ions whích tended Èo direcÈ an individualrs attention

Ëowards his own Èhoughts and feelings (Harrison" 1964; Harrison et al.,

L962; Johnson & Dabbs, L967). Dabbs eË al. (1968) suggested that this

differential responding is dependent on whether the individual perceives

the stressor as having internal (problen-solving tasks, anticipaËing

surgery) or an external (actually experiencíng the feared event) conno-

tation. However, this interpretation of palmar srareat prints has recently

been questioned. I{eisenberg, Kreindler, Schachat and l,lerboff (L976)

have staËed that. there is no dírecË empírical evidence suggesting that

directional changes in the PSI r.rere due to Ëhe external versus Èhe

internal connotation of a stressor. They recommend Èhat the experiuen-

tal siÈuation be rnanipulated to promote either an internal or external

connotation, and ËhaÈ the PSI be examined in Ëerms of its changes
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during these experímental manipulations. Another lray of approaching

Èhis problem would be to compare PSI results to heart rate changes and

the proposed theory (Lacey, 1967; Lacey eË al., 1963) Èhat accounts for

this systemrs directional tendencies. Thus, the PSI may be ínterpreted

by examining whether an indívidual perceives the experimental situation

as facilitating either environmental ttintakett or trrejectiontt, and by

evaluating his concomitanË heart rate activity under these conditions.

Summary

The preceeding sections raised several issues Ëhat have not been

adequately invesËigated in psychophysiological research. They may be

surnmarized as follows: a) the obtrusiveness of psychophysiological

instrumenËs has not been satisfactorily deËermined; b) the effects of

anxiety on the obtrusiveness of autonomic measures have not been investi-

gated; and c) studíes dealing \{ith habituatíon to novel- stimuli and Ehe

effects of arousal on habíLuation have not been related to the reactive

effects of measurement.

The presenË study was designed to examine these j-ssues on an empíri-

cal basis. The obtrusÍveness of the PSI and the effects of anxiety on

the reactive effects of measurement \,/ere investigated. Also, the factors

Ëhat predíct the degree to which an individual will habítuate to the PSI

were studied. lwo groups of subjects \,¡ere randomly selected. The first

group was assigned to an induced anxiety condi-Èion, threat of shock, and

the second to a nonanxious control situation. Both groups were exposed

to eight presenËatíons of the PSr. subjectst reactions to the applica-

tion of this device vrere evaluated by using hearÈ rate and skin poten-

tial activity as dependent measures. In addition, a state anxiety

measure, the Multiple Affect AdjecËive Check List (ì,ÍAACL) (Zuckerman &
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Lubín, 1965) was adminisËered to determine indíviduals' subjective

ratings of the experimental situaËion.

Hypotheses

Several specífic hypoËheses rÂrere formulated and investigared in

this study. A list is provided below:

1) It was hypothesized that individuals in the threat of shock condi-

t.ion, in coroparison to those in the control group, would exhibít

greater autonomíc responding on the HR and SP measures and would

verbally report more anxiety.

2> IË was postulaÈed that anxious subjects would give quantitatively

as well as qualítatively different responses to the ÍniËial pre-

senËation of Èhe PSI than nonanxious subjects. Individuals in

the anxiety condition were expected to show a greater amounË of

auËonomic responding to Ëhis firsË piesentation and have a tendency

to exhibit more defensive reactions such as cardiac acceleratíon

and Ëhe posiÈive r¡ave of the SP response.

3) IÈ was hypothesized thaË persons in the induced anxiety group

would Ëake longer to habituate to presenÈations of the PSI than

individuals in the conÈrol condiËion.
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}IETHOD

Subj ects

Sixty-two undergraduate students were obtained from the subject

pool aÈ the university of Manitoba. The subjects \^rere L7 to 33 years

old, with a mean age of 19.8 years. rhirty-one uatched pairs of sub-

jects were randomly assigned to each of tr¡ro experimental groups, a

shock-threat condition and a no-Ëhreat control group. The pairs were

matched in terms of their scores on the traíË anxiety measure, the TMAS.

There were 15 males and 16 females in the induced anxieÈy condition and

16 males and 15 females in the control group. In addition, individuals

I¡rere screened with regard to cardiovascular and respíratory problems.

Two subjects ülere excluded from the study because of these criËeria.

ApparaËus

Skín potenËíal was monitored by a Cyborg Model BL5O5 SPR unit, with

a differential input impedance of 2 megaohms. cyborg spring-loaded,

hand-clip electrodes \.¡ere used with HewitË Packard conducÈive electro-

lyte as the electrode paste. Heart rate was measured by a l,rlhittacker

Pulsewatch peripheral pulse sensor. Both the spR unit and the peri-

pheral pulse sensor were connected to a Harvard ApparaËus Model 350

recording module and chart recorder. Heart rate and skin potential

data were recorded on separate channels. paper speed ü/as set at

.5 cm/sec

Palmar shreat prints were obtained by applying a contrasting solu-

Ëion (Appendix A) Èo subjecÈs' fingers and removing the dried prints

with cellotape. The prints r^rere pennanently recorded by mounËing Èhe

tape on 75 x 25 mm míq¡sscope s1ídes.
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Procedure

SubjecËs were asked to attend two experimental sessions. The first

session was used to help individuals adapt to the laboratory settíng and

instrumentation. The laboratory setting consisted of a dimly lit sound.-

proofed room wiËh a large reclining chair and a table on which the elec-

trodes for the recording equipment and Ëhe solution for the PSI were

placed. The room was kept at a constant tenperaÈure of 2roc. rn this

session the subject entered the laboratory, rrras seated in a comfortable

chaír, and asked by the experimenter Èo fill out a pre-experimenËal

questionnaire (Appendix B) consisting of the TI'IAS (Taylor, 1953) and

R-s (Byrne, Barry; & Nelson, 1963) scales. AfËer completion of this

questionnaire the experimenter gave a brief explanaÈion of the recording

procedure (Appendix C) and intervie\,red each individual for health prob-

leros. Then he informed the subject to place his arms on the padded arrn-

resËs and wait for Ëhe laboratory assistant while he left the room to

monit.or the recording equipment and observe the experimental situation

Ëhrough a one-!üay screen in an adjacent chanber.

AÈ this point a trained male laboratory assistant (Appendix D),

blind to the experimenËal paradígm, entered Ëhe experimenÈal chanber and

inspected the volar surface of the subjecËts hands for tissue damage,

so that appropríaËe sites could be chosen for the placement of elec-

Ërodes and Ëhe applicaÈion of the PSr. Then the assistant prepared

the subjecÈrs dominant hand for electrode placement by abrading the

dorsal portion r¡iËh a rough cloth (moistened wiËh ethanol) and gently

cleaning the palnar surface. Elect.rode paste was applíed to both areas

of skin and to Ëhe electrode cups. subsequently, the hand-clip elec-

Èrodes were fit.ted onËo the hand, the reference electrode beíng placed
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on the abraded dorsal surface. A peripheral pulse sensor was placed on

Ëhe index finger of the dominanË hand and a copper electrode was taped

to the individualrs right ankle.

Once the recording equipment had been attached the assistant asked

the subjecË to fill out Èhe Today form of the ìIAACL (Appendix E). After

completion of the check list the subject was reminded to keep as sÈíl1

and quieË as possible throughout the experimenËal procedure. Then the

subject was told to relax, take a deep breath, hold it, and slowly

release it. These instructions !/ere repeated three Ëimes to help the

individual relax.l SubjecËs were then allowed to resË f.or a period of

10 minutes. After this rest period baseline readings of heart rate

and skin potential were taken for a period of 3 minutes.

At the end of the baseline period the laboratory assistant left

the experimental chamber and the experimenter reËurned to explain the

sËudy ín more deËail (Appendix F). Subjects were also Èold thaÈ at the

next session Ëhey r¿ould go through the same recording procedure excepË

that an additíonal measure, a chemical fingerprint, would be taken Èo

facilitate the analysis of resting staÈes. QuesÈions úlere ansr¿ered

for both groups and a second sesslon scheduled. The second Sessíon

was conducted withín 72 hours from Ëhe first one.

In session Èwo, subjecËs entered the same laboratory and were

seated in a comforËable chair. At this tine subjects in Èhe induced

anxiety conditíon (Appendix Ga) were inforned by Èhe experimenter that

a painful shock may be applíed to their right ankle at soue unsig-

nalled time during the experiment and that they have the option of not

1-It has been suggested that relaxatíon
dermal measures and minimize íníËial

procedures stabilize
value effects (HaneY &

electro-
Euse, L976).
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participaËirrg ín this portion of the sËudy. Individuals in the non-

anxious group were told (Appendix Gb) that the procedures vrould be

essenËially Ëhe same as those carried out during Ëhe first meeting ex-

cept for Èhe recording of sr,reat prints. AJ-so, both experimental groups

were reminded to remain as still and quiet as possible during the moni-

toring proeedure. The experimenter t.hen left the room and the labora-

Ëory assistant entered to attach Ehe recording equipment. Subjects

were again asked to fill out t.he MAACL and allowed to rest for l0 rnin-

utes. After the rest period, heart rate and skín potentíal measures

were taken for three minutes. Following the Ëhree-minute monitoring

period, individuals were Ínforued by the assistant that chemical prinËs

would be Ëaken from Èheir nondomínant hand in one minute.2 The PSI was

then applied to the volar surface of the index fÍnger of the nondomin-

anÊ hand aË eight random intervals rangíng from 50 to 80 seconds (Appen-

?
dix H)." Unequal intervals were employed to preveD.t subjects from

beíng condítioned to Ëhe Ëime of presenËation. Heart rate and skin

potentía1 responses rÀrere nonitored throughout this procedure. In

addiËion, Èhe laboraÈory assístant uade note of any movement or abnor-

ma1 breathing paÈterns and gave a global rating of the subjectr s anx-

ieËy level (Appendix I).

After the PSI presentaÈions a Ëhree-minuÈe rest period was inst.i-

tuted. Then Èhe recording equipment was disconnecËed and the experi-

menter returned (the laboratory assístant left at this point) and asked
,-These ínstrucÈions lrere given to minimize startle responses during the
first print.

?
'Eight PSI presentations were used because KaoukÍs (f976) in a pilot
study found that subjects usually stabilize their readíngs within 10
presentations and usually by the sevenËh. Most studies using the PSI
take from six to eight prints.
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subjecËs to fill ouË a post-experimental questionnaire (Appendix J)

dealing with their feelings and reactions toward the experiment. After

the completion of the questionnaixe, the rationale for the study was

given (Appendix K) and questions answered.

Dependent Measures

1) Heart Rate: Heart rate vras computed as the number of beats per

minute (bpur) .

2) Heart Rate Change Score: This variable r^ras coitrpuEed as the HR

during a specific Èime períod minus Èhe HR value obtained during the

baseline interval in session one.

Frequency of Negative SP l¡Iaves: A negative wave was considered to

be a negative deflecËion from a zero millivolt baseline, with a

slope greater than or equal to l0 degrees, that returned to Èhis

baseline and did not result in a positive deflection.

Frequency of PosiËive SP trrlaves: A positive wave r¡¡as considered to

be a positive deflection from a zero millívolt baseline, with a

slope greater than or equal to 10 degrees, Ëhat returned to this

baseline and did not resulÈ in a negative deflectíon.

ToËal Frequency of SP Responses: This variable consisted of the

arithmeËic sum of the number of negative, posítive, and biphasic

SP responses. A biphasic response vras defined as a negative wave

that conËinued into a positive deflection.

Average Negative l^Iave PotenÈial: This varíable consisted of the

average poËential magnitude of all negative deflectíons within an

observaÈion period. The potential magnitude ¡,¡as calculated from

Èhe anplitude of negative \¡raves.

7) Average Positive Wave PotenÈial: This variable consisted of the

3)

4)

s)

6)
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average poËenËial Eagnitude of all posit.ive deflect.ions within an

observation period. The potential rnagnitude v¡as computed from the

amplitude of posit.ive r.raves.

B) MAACL Score: This score was derived from subjectst responses to

the check lÍst.

Al1 of the dependenË measures except for the MAACL v¡ere monitored

during three observation períods. The MAACL tras given during the first

two periods but not the third. The first period consisted of the three-

minuËe period following the rest ínterval in the first session. HR and

SP responses vrere averaged to give beats per minute and number of rrraves

per 20-second inËerval, respectively. The second period comprised the

three-minute interval following the rest time given in the second

sessíon. Heart rate and SP responses were averaged as in the firsË

period. The third moniËoring time involved eight 2O-second intervals,

with each ínterval corresponding to an application of the PSI. The

beginning of the interval ¡,ras defined as stimulus onset, Èhat is, the

administ.ration of the PSI solution t,o the subjectrs finger.
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RESI]LTS

Several different Èypes of analyËic procedures \{ere utilized to

tesÈ the hypotheses invesËigated in this sËudy. The techniques used

to anaLyze the daËa for each hypothesis and Èhe resulËs of the analyses

are presented be1ow.

Analvsis of Anxietv Condítion

The hypoËhesis Èhat individuals in Èhe induced anxiety condition

would exhibit greater autonomic responding and report more anxiety than

persons in the no-ÈhreaÈ conËrol group, !ìras exemined by comparing the

ue¿ì.ns of the two experimental groups at the second. baseline period for
each of Ëhe response systems (verbar, heart raÈe, skin potential).

The results of the t-tests performed on these means are presented in
Table 1- The rwo groups failed ro differ significanrly (p).os) on any

of the autonomic measures. However, individuars in the threat group

did report a signíficantly higher level of anxiety than persons in Èhe

control condition (n(.Of¡. Thus, it seems that while indíviduals in the

anxiety condition subjectively felt more anxious, they did not physio-

logically respond in a manner ËhaË differentÍated theu from control

subjects reporÈing less anxiety.

The hypoËhesis that anxious subjects, in comparíson to individuals

in the control group, would give quantitatively as well as qualitaËive1y

different responses to the initial presenËaÈion of Èhe PSI r¿as investi-

gated by performing a 2x2 Inalysis of Variance (Al,ioVA) on each of Èhe

HR and SP measures for the first. trial. The two between factors r¡rere

experÍ-mental conditíon and sex. while individuals in the tv¡o groups

did not differ signíficantly in Èerms of theír HR and sp acÈivity, they
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TABLE 1: Results of Èhe analyses used to determine the experimental
groupsr dífferent patterns of responding during the base-
line period.

Varíable
1Group N Mean SD t DF p

High Anx. 31 11.35 2.63 4.62 56.24 .01

Low Anx. 31 7 .77 3.42

}4AACL

HR Hígh Anx. 31 84.10 L4.06 0.72 57.81 .47

Low Anx. 31 8I.23 17.I2

Av. positive High Anx. 31 0.31 0.57 0.30 50.78 .77
Potential Low Anx. 3I o.z8 0.36

Av. negative High Anx. 31 0.41 0.63 -0.20 53.60 .85
PoËential Low Anx. 31 0.44 0.44

Freq. of posi- Hígh Anx. 31 0.38 0.40 0.41 56.17 .68
tive r'¡ave" Lo* Anx. 31 0.33 0.30

Freq. of nega- High Anx. 31 0.48 0.43 0.59 59.96 .55
tíve wave" Lor An:<. 31 0.44 0.42

1-Separate variance estimate was used in degrees of freedom calculation.
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did exhibít significanÈly different autonomic patterns when their sex

as r.¡e1l as their experimental assignment r¡ras taken into account. That

is, significant interaction effects T¡/ere found for sex by anxiety condi-

tion when the frequency of positíve (l4.Of¡ (Table 2) and Èhe frequency

of negative (p(.03) (Table 3) waves r¿ere examined as dependent variables.

I{ith respect to the frequency of positive rraves, anxious femples seemed

to show the greatest nunber of defensive responses, followed by nonanx-

ious meles (Figure 1). Non¡nxious females had a higher frequeney of

positive r¡rave responses than anxious uales, who had the least number of

defensive reacËions. On the other hand, when the frequency of negaËive

r¡raves r¡as considered, anxious males Èended Èo exhibít Èhe great.est nu!0-

ber of orienting responses, followed by nonanxíous and anxious fem¡lss,

respecËively (Figure 2). Nonanxious males sho¡¿ed Èhe least number of

negaÈive r¡raves. Therefore, iË seems Ëhat females in the threat condi-

tion had a greater tendency to react to the first PSI application with

a defensive reaction, than femnles in the nonanxious conËrol group.

Anxious m¡les seemed to reacË to the PSI with more orienting responses

Ëhan nales in a nonanxious state, who for the most part exhibited a

pattern of responáittg very símilar to that shown by anxious females.

Analvsis of Habitualion to the PSI

The hypothesis that indíviduals in the induced anxiety condítion

would take longer to habituate Èo the PST than persons in the nonanx-

ious control group was examined in two ways. The first approach dealt

with the computation of a habiruaËion score for each individual on

each of the dependenË variables. This is a technique Ëhat is frequently

used in studies on habítuaÈion and is especially present in research

that investÍgaËes the effects of anxíety on Èhis phenomenon (Lader &
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TABLE 2: Reactivity of subjects to the first
using frequency of positive r¿¡aves as

presentation of Èhe PSI
the dependent variabl-e.

Male

;SD

0. s3 0.64

1. 19 L .28

0.87

Mean Square

0.57

0. 05

7 .86

0.89

Female

; SD

Total
x

Anxiety

Source

Sex

Anxiety

Sex x Anxiety

Error

High

Low

Total

1.44

0.67

r. 06

0.96

0.72

1. 00

0.94

DF

0.64

0.06

8.66

p

.43

.81

.01

I

I

1

58
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TASLE 3: Reactivity of subjects to the first
using frequency of negative T^Iaves as

presentation of the PST
a dependent varíable.

Anxiety

Source

Sex

Anxiety

Sex x Anxiety

Error

Male

x

0.93 0. BB

0.25 0.58

0. s8

Mean Square

0.01

I .30

2.40

0.47

Fernale

;SD

0. 56 0. 51

0.67 0.72

0. 61

I

1

I

58

SD

0.02

2.77

5.L2

Total
;

0.7 4

0. 45

p

.89

.10

.03

High

Lor¿

Total

DF

i:.].:'.,...,ij,iÌ:\,

:j-!.._. :_ i a:r jl ;i .r i,
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Irduced Anxieþz Cond-ition

Nonarxious Control Condition

Itfales Fgrales

Figure 1: Graph of the sex by anxiety condition ínteraction
for subjectsr react.ivity to Ëhe PSI using the frequency of
positíve waves as a dependent variable.
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Induced Arxieþz Conditlon

Nonanxious C.ontrol Cordition

l,lales Fsnales

Figure 2: Graph of the sex by anxiety condition interaction
for subjeetsr reactivity to the PSI using the frequency of
negative r¡raves as a dependenÈ variable.
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I,rlíng, 1966). Also, it provides a Eeans of describing an individualts

habituation Ëo the eight stimul-us presentations with a single score.

The habituation score in the present anal-ysis consisted of the unadjust-

ed beta weight or slope of the regressíon l-ine of each dependent variable

on the eight tTial periods. Once these weights were calculated, indí-

vidual-s were classifÍed as tthabituatorsrt or ttnonhabituatorsrt by perform-

ing a median split on Èhese values. That ís, those persons exhibiting

more negative beÈa val-ues on a particular variable were elassified as

trhabiËuators", vrhile those obËaining more posiËíve scores lrere labelled
rfnonhabituators". To test the hypothesis that anxious i¡dividuals Èend

to be nonhabituators and nonanxious subjects habituators, a 2x2 Clní-

Square analysis was performed on each dependent variable, with anxiety

condition and habituation assignment being the independent variables.

Only the Chi-Square analysis for the average negative potential índíca-

ted that a significant rel-ationship (n(.OA¡ exists betr¡een anxiety

condition and habituaËion (Table 4). llere 68% of the subjects in the

anxieËy condiÈion were labelled as I'nonhabituatorsil and 32"/" identifíed

as "habituatorsrr. A1-so, a significant positive correlation was observed

betr.reen anxiety condition and habítuation classification (r = .29¡'

p<02).

In the second procedure a 2x2x(7)

variance (ANCOVA), sex by experimental-

on each of the HR and SP measures, The

deËermine whether an anxíety condition

in any of the dependent variables. That

groupo in comparison Ëo índivíduals in

l-ess of a decreasing trend in HR and SP

repeated measures Anai-ysis of Co-

group by trials, Íras performed

purpose of this analysis vras to

by trials interacÈíon !Ías present

is, whether persons in the threat

the control group, r¡ould exhibít

activity over trials. Subjectst
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TABLE 4: Chí-Square analysís for determining the relaËionship between
habítuation classíficaËion and experimental assignment using
the rnedian splits of the beta values for the average negative
wave potenËÍal as the criterion.

Nonhabituators HabituaËors

High

Anxiety

Lovs

69"/.

n=21

32"/"

n=10

327"

n= 10

6BZ
n=21.

Chi-Square= 6,67 df= 2 p= .035
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reactíon to the first períod was used

to control for initial val-ue effects.

found to be a signifÍcant contributor

a covariate for all analyses

al-l of the analyses this was

the indívidual differences

AS

In

to

between the independent varíabl-es (n(.OOS¡. Also, scores on Ehe R-S

scale were employed as a second covariate. Hor¿ever, these scores failed

to significantly accounÈ for any indivídual- differences betr¡een the

independent varíabl-es .

There r^rere no significanÈ interaction effeets for anxiety condítion

by trial-s. However, when the average posítive potential was examined as

a dependent variable, it was shorn¡n that individuals in general responded

differentfy (p(.01) over PSI presentations (fa¡te S). More precisely,

subjects exhibited a sÍgníficantly decreasing linear trend (l(.0t) over

PSI applications. Thís trend vras also indicaËed when sex was taken into

account (l(.OZ¡. In addítion, females tended to have a greater average

positive $rave potential Ëhan male" (p(02), and in comparison to males,

their responses over PSI pïesenËations had greater amplítudes (p(Oa).

The two experimental conditions were shor,,m to be significantly

differenr (l( O:) ín terms of their average negative potential change

scores (see Table 6). That is, when baseline responding r¡ras taken into

account, individuals in the anxiety condition had significantly greater

poËentíals than persons ín the control group. Therefore, when baseline

val-ues are consÍdered, anxious subjects seen to react to the PSI across

trial-s and sex with orienting responses of greater amplit.ude than indi-

viduals Ín a nonanxious state.

A significant difference was found in individualsr reactions to the

pSI over ËÍme (F=2.L8; df=6,348; n(OS¡ when the frequency of posiËive

waves was used as a dependenÈ variable. However, no definite trends



TABLE 5: Analysís of PSI data over trial-s: 2x2x(7) repeated ANCOVA on average posítive potential
as a dependent variable.

Anxiety

Male
High

Female

Male
Low

Female

Mal-e
Total

Female

Trial I TriaL 2

*sD"sD

0.34 0.58

0.96 1.35

0.49 0.56

1.06 1.0s

0.42

1.01

0.31 0. 57

0.91 1.30

0.33 0.51

0.36 0.40

0.32

0. 6s

0.49Grand Total 0.72

Trial 3 Trial 4 Trial 5

;SD;SD;SD

0.16 0.27

0.95 1.35

0.30 0.30

0.50 0.70

0.23

0. 73

0. 4B

0.40 0.67

0.67 0.86

0.27 0.27

0.30 0.40

0.33

0.49

0.41

0.29 0.s4

0. B1 1.21

0.42 0 .56

0.18 0.17

0.36

0.50

0.43

Trial 6 1ríaL7 Total
;SD;SD;

0. 28 0.51

0.63 0.79

0.18 0.15

0.34 0.sB

o.23

0.49

0.36

o.I7 0.27

0.s6 0.s9

0.22 0.t8

0.11 0.13

0.20

0. 33

0.27

0.53

0.37

0.30

0. 65

5.
@
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TABLE 5: continued

Source
Between

Sex

Anxiety

Sex x Anxiety

R-S Covariate

Tríal 1 Covariate

Error

llithin

Trials

Trials

Trials

Trials

Error

x Sex

x Anxiety

x Sex x Anx.

Sex

Anxíety

Sex x Anx.

Mean Square

9 .59

3.09

4.52

1.13

32. LT

1 .48

I.20

0.53

0.29

0.26

0.25

5. 9s

1.9s

0. 48

0.03

0. 35

DF p

.02

.15

.09

.39

.01

.01

.04

.33

.39

Linear Trend

Trials

Trials

Trials

Trials

Error

x

x

1

1

1

1

I

56

6

6

6

6

348

I

1

I

I

5B

.01

.02

.24

.63

6.47

2.AB

3.05

0.7 6

2r.67

4.9L

2"r8

1.16

1.06

17 .L6

5.6I

t .39

0.24



TABLE 6: Analysis of PSI data over tría1s: 2x2x(7) ANCOVA on average negative potential change scores
as a dependent variable.

Anxiety

MaLe
Iiigh

Female

Male
Low

Female

Trial I
xSD

0.31 0.63

0.67 1.24

0.29 0.84

0.97 1.36

TriaL 2

*SO

0.37 0.77

0.7t 1.07

0. 1B 0.72

0. i0 0.49

0.34Grand Total 0.56

Trial 3 Trial 4 Trial 5

"s¡;sp;sp
o.2t 0.42 0.36 0.61 0.21 0.39

0.81 1.07 0.66 1.23 0.86 1.50

0.38 0.69 0.10 0.52 0.ls 0.57

0.14 0.75 -0.00 0.50 -0.03 0.53

0. 39

Trial 6 Trial- 7

xSDxSD

0.37 0.s8 0.18 0.27

0.76 I.23 0.73 1.33

0.14 0.46 0.14 0.6i

0.14 0.78 -0.13 0.33

o.2B 0. 30

Total
x

0. 51

0. 35 0.23

0.18

(¡l
O
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TABLE 6: conËinued

Source
Betvreen

Sex

AnxíetY

Sex x AnxÍety

Trial Covariate

Error

!üithin

Trials

Trials

Tríals

Trials

Error

x Sex

Mean Square

4.97

TI.72

6.43

28.06

2.37

DF

2.t0

4.94

2.7 r

TI.82

1.91

0. 86

2.09

I .84

p

.15

.03

.11

.01

.08

.52

.06

.09

Anxiety

Sex x Anx.

0.69

0.31

0.7 6

0.67

0.36

I

I

1

1

57

6

6

6

6

348
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could be identified for subjecËsr reactions over time.

Prediction of Habituation to the PSI

In order to deËermine Ëhe degree to which an investigator can pre-

dict whether an indívidual will habituate rapidly to PSI presentations,

a series of rnultiple regression analyses (siroultaneous solutíon) were

performed on the data. For these analyses Ëhe criterion variable r,¡as the

habituation-nonhabituaËion dichoËomy obtained from a uedian split of the

physiological variablesr beÈa values (described above). Six criterion

variables were esËablished. These were the dichoÈoroous splits for: HR

values, average posÍtive vrave potential, average negative wave potential,

frequency of negaÈive SP responses, frequency of positive SP responses,

and the total number of SP responses. Fourteen predicËor variables were

used in each of the regression analyses (see Table 7). A step-down re-

gression procedure was also employed for each criterion variable Ëo re-

duce the predictor set to the most discriminaËive conbinaËion. The

results of both sets of regression techníques are presented in Table 9.

Multiple correlation coefficients from Ëhe regression analyses using all

fourteen predictors in a simultaneous soluÈion are reported. In addition,

the significant predictors and variables in the final equation of the

sËep-down procedure are indicated.

A rnultÍple regression analysis was also perforrned to determíne Ëhe

variables Ëhat best. predieËed an individualrs anxiety Level in the ex-

periment. The criËerion here was the subjectrs assígnnent to eíther the

threat of shock or control condition. Again fourËeen predictor variables

were employed and are described in Table 8. A stepwise analysis was

carried out to reduce this set to a more parsimonious corobination. The

resulÈs of boËh analyses are presented in Table 9.
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TABLE 7: Definitions of the predícÈor set used fn dífferentiating
tthabítuatorstt from ttnonhabituatorsrt for each of the

dependent variabl-es.

PREDÏCTORS DEFTNITION

SEX male/f emal-e

TMAS score on the Taylor Manífest AnxieËy Scale

R-S score on Ëhe R-S Scale

MACL1 first baseline score on the ì'ÍAACL check List

HR31 first baseline score for heart rate

PBl first baseline posítive poËentÍal value

l,IB1 fírst basellne negaËive poÈentíal value

FPB1 fírsË baseline frequency of positíve Ì,¡aves

FTB fírst baseline frequency of toËal SP responses

IlfBl first basel-ine frequency of negaÈive v¡aves

Q3 subjectrs global anxiety ratfng

RAl laboratory assísÈantrs ratíng of subjecÈsr anxÍety
level príor to PSI prfnts

RAz 1-aboraËory assisÈantrs ratlng of subjectst anxiety
1evel during PSI prints

RA5 laboratory assistantrs global- ratíng of subjects'
anxJ.eÈy
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TABLE 8: Definitions of the predictor set for the analyses usíng

anxieËy assignment as the criteríon vari-abl-e.

PRXDICTORS DEFINITION

SEX

TI'IAS

R-S

MACLl

MACL2

Q3

RA1

RA5

HR

PP

M

FP

FM

FT

¿

*

second baselíne score on the MAACL eheck list
&

¡

*

beta weight for heart rate scores

beta weight for positíve potential value

beta weight for negaÈive potential value

beta weight for frequency of positive $raves

beta weight for frequency of negative üraves

beta weight for total- frequency of SP responses

See Table 7 for definítíon
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TABLE 9: Results of Ëhe slmulËaneous and stepwise regression anal-yses
used to dete:míne the varlables that best dÍfferentlatedI'habítuatorstt from "nonhabLtuaËors" and subjects in the
anxÍeÈy conditlon versus the cont,rol group.

Criterion Varíables fn the final- eguation
of the stepwisê análysÍs

HR Score

R=.58 R2=.34 n3a3.=.rs sex, R-s, HRBI, pBtT lmrl qg

Average positfve potenËíal
R=.46 Ï,2=.2I nåa¡ .=.63 Sex, R-s, trÌ.f81, T1{AS

Average negatfve potential-
R=.44 r,2=.20 nåa¡.=.64 s"*l n-s, FpBtl FTB, RA2, M5

Frequency of positíve rraves

R=.54 l2=.29 n3a5.=.gg ïMAS, n-sl psi, EpB1, FTBT Q3, RAl*

Frequency of negative r,raves

R=.58 R2=.34 nåa5.=.15 n-sf ueci,l, I,rB1, rrBT n¿iï n¡,2*

Frequeney of total SPRs

R=.49 R2=.22 n3a3 . =. 92 TtfAS, MAcLI , HRBI, EpBI , netf nes

Anxiety AssígnmenË

R=.76 R2=.58 n3a5.=.aa
****

Sex, IfACLl, MACL2, RÀl, RA5, HR,
P, Wf FT, TMAS*

on (.os
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Procedural Checks

A 2x2 ANOVA, sex by anxiety condition, \^ras carried out to determine

wheËher subjects rÀrere appropriately maÈched in termq of their trait

anxiety scores on the Tì,IAS. There r¡rere no significant dífferences bet-

ween anxiety conditions and the sexes (Table 10a), and hence the matching

procedure appeared to have been appropriately conducted. Also, a 2x2

Æ{OVA was performed on individualst R-S scores Eo ascerËain whether the

experímental groups and the sexes differed in terms of their tendency to

respond in a ttrepressivett or ttsensitizedtt anner. Again no signifícanE

dífferences were observed (Table 10b).

In order to deËermine the degree to which the anxíety manipulation,

threaË of shock, was effective in inducing anxiety a series of 2x2x(2)

repeaËed measures AI{OVAs, sex by anxiety condítion by baseline period,

rtas performed on the variables for each of the response sysÈems (verbal,

heart tate, skin potentíal). The ANOVA carried ouÈ on the self-report

measure of anxieËy (MMCL) showed that indíviduals in Ëhe anxiety condi-

Ëion obtained higher anxiety scores (l(.OS¡ than persons in the control

group (Table 11a). Sinilarly, subjects in general had a tendency to

rate Èheir anxiety as being higher during the second baseline than

during the first period ((.Of¡. Moreover, there tended Èo be a signí-

ficant interaction (p(Of) between baseline periods and anxÍety condi-

tions. That is, persons in the threat group Ëended Èo feel more anxÍous

during the second baseline period than persons in the conÈrol condj-tion.

The ANOVA carried out on HR scores indicated Èhat subjects in general

had significantly higher heart rates (n(Of¡ duríng Lhe second baseline

period (Table llb). However, no other significant effects hrere observed

for Èhis variable. trlhen the average negative wave poËential was
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TABLE 10a: Anal-ysis for the procedural check on the matching of
subjects using TMAS scores as a dependent variable.

Mal-e Female

;sD;sD
Total

x

16.25

77 .89

p

0.94 .34

0.62 .43

0,18 .68

High 15.67 8.29

Anxiety Low L6.44 7.55

Total 16.06

Source

16.82

19. 33

18. 08

8. 28

8.7 r

Sex

Anxiety

Sex x Anxiety

Error

Mean Souare
---.+

63.23

4L,94

11 .86

67 .33

DF

1

1

I

58
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TABLE 10b: Analysis
subj ects

for Ëhe procedural check on the matching of
using R-S scores as a dependent varíable,

x

High 43.60

Anxiery Low 42.3I

Total- 42.96

Source

Sex

Anxiety

Sex x Anxiety

Error

Male

17 .87

17.47

Mean Square

L7.76

158. 14

3rt.23

294.50

Female

;SD

40.r9 16.69

47.87 15.59

44.03

1

1

I

58

SD

Total
x

4r.90

4s.09

FDF

0.06

0. 54

1.06

p

.81

.47

.31
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TABLE 1la: Analysis for the procedural check on the effectÍveness
of anxiety induction using scores on the MAACL as a

dependent variable.

Baselinel Baseline2 loEaL

;SD;SD;

Male 7 .87 2.90 10. 60 2.56

High Feurale 7 .7 5 3 ,I7 L2 .06 2 ,57 9 .57

ToËal 7 .8I 11.33Anxiety
Male 8.19 3.92 7 .L3 3.86

Low Female 8.60 3.99 8.47 2.85 8.10

Total 8.40

Grand Total- B. 10

7.80

9.s7

Source Mean Square DF FP
BeËvreen

Sex 18. 60 I 1. 18 .28

Anxiety 67.37 I 4.26 .04

Sex x Anxíety 0,32 1 0.02 .88

Error 15.82 58

I^Iithín

Trial-s 66.24 I 11 . 52 . 01

Trials x Sex 12.18 I 2.12 .15

Trial-s x Anxiety I3L.47 I 22.86 .01

Trials x Sex x Anx. 0.82 I 0.14 ,7I

Error 5.75 58
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TABLE l1b: Analysis for Ëhe procedural check on the effectiveness
of anxiety induction using heart rate as a dependent
variable.

Baseline I Baseline 2

;SD;SD
Total

x

Male 71.80 8.25 81.60 16.53
High 78.63

Female 74.69 11.41 86.44 11.33

Anxiety

Low
Male 73.06 14.5L 8L.94 18,22

78.69
Female 79.27 LI.96 80,47 L6.47

Total 7 4.68 82.67

Source Mean Square DF Fp
Betsreen

Sex 300.40 I 1.04 .31

Anxiety 0.08 I 0.00 .98

Sex x Anxiety 17 ,32 I 0.06 .81

Error 286.97 58

I^Iithin

TriaLs L935.76 I 19.46 .01

Trials x Sex 63,44 L 0.64 .43

Trials x Anxiety 254.86 I 2.56 ,11

Trials x Sex x Anx L79.30 1 1.86 ,18

Error 99.48 58
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exæíned (Table 11c), it was found that subjects in general tended to

exhíbit negative SP responses with greater amplitude during the second

as opposed ro rhe first baseline period (n{ o:¡. The baseline sessions

did not differ from each other when sex ar.d/or experimental assignment

I^7ere considered. The analyses carried out on the ratio of the average

positive potential to the âverage negative potent.ial, illustrated. Ëhat

males, in comparison to females, tended to have positive r,rTave responses

of greater ampliËude than negatÍve viave responses, across baseline

periods and experimental conditions (F=6.30, df=l,5g; p(02). Thus,

males appear to exhíbit greater amplitude in theír I'defensive reactions'r

during baseline states than females.

A series of 2x2 ANOVAs, sex by anxÍety condition, \¡/as also perform-

ed on the quesËionnaire data dealing wíth subjectst g1oba1 ratíng of

anxiety, rating of anxiety during the application of chemical prints, the

laboratory assistantrs rating of the subjectsr anxiety during the experi-

ment in general and duríng the application of the chemical prints. Sub-

jects in the anxiety condition, in comparison to indíviduals in the

control group' reported greater levels of anxiety throughout the experi-

'ment in general and durÍng the applícation of the chemical prints in

particular (F=6. 80; df =1 ,58; p4,. 0I ; and F=5. 40; df=l ,5g; p(02 , respecr-

ível-y). siurilarly, the laboratory assistant rated subjects in the

anxiety group as being sJ.gnificanËly more anxíous just before the appli-

cation of the prinËs than individuals in the conËrol condition (F=4.85;

df=1,s4; p(io4). However, rhe experimenral groups did nor differ signi-

ficantly r¿hen the assistantts gi-obal rating of anxiety r/as consídered as

a dependent variable (F=1.26; df.=L,SAi p(Zl).
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TABLE 1lc: Anal-ysis for the procedural- check on the effectiveness
of anxiety índuction using the average negative potential
as a dependent varíable.

Baselinel Baseline2 Total
;SD;SD;

Mal-e 0.16 0.19 0.2I 0.26
High 0.29

Femal-e 0.19 0.13 0.60 0.81

Anxiety

Male 0.37 0.36 0.40 0.39
Lor+ 0, 39

Femal-e 0, 33 0 , 4L 0 . 47 0. 51

Total 0,26 0.42

Source Mean Square DF Fp
Betr¡een

Sex

Anxíety

0. 40

0.36

Sex x Anxiety 0.31

0.21

1 1.83 .18

r r.67 .20

1. r .46 .23

58Error

I,Iíthin

Trials 0.77 I 4.82 .03

Trials x Sex 0"42 L 2.61 .11

Trial-s x Anxiety 0.16 I 1.01 .32

Trial-s x Sex x Anx. Q.13 1 0.80 .37

Error 0.16 58
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Ancíl-lary Analyses

subjectst reactivity to the first presentatÍon of the psr was

furËher i-nvestigated by performing a series of analyses on varíables
derived from the studyrs main d.ependent measures. hlhen a 2x2 AN'VA was

carried out on the ratio of positive r¡rave frequency to negaËÍve r^7ave

frequency, significant dífferences betvreen males and fernales across

anxiety conditions \dere observed (F=6.04; df=l,s8; p(.02). More pre-
cisely, females ín comparison to mares, exhibited a greatêr nrrmþs¡ ef

"defensivefr reactions in relation to orienting responses for the first
tríal. ANovAs performed on the ratio of average positive r17ave poten-
tial to average negative !üave potential and HR change scores, showed

that there T¡ras a tendency for individuals in the anxiety group to
exhíbit greaËer HR íncreases from baseline and a higher average

potential ratio than persons in the control condition (F=3.89; df=l,58;
p(06; and F=3.88; df=l,58; p(.06, respecrively).

An ANOvA v¡as also perforned on the post-experÍmental questionnaire

data dealing with the degree to which subjects rated the experiment as

interesting (see Table 12). A signifícant sex by anxiety condition
interaction was found (n( o:l . Anxious males were most interested in
Ëhe experiment followed by nonanxious females. on the other hand, non_

anxious males were least interested in the study.
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TABLE 12:Analysis perfo:med on the posÈ-experiment,al daÈa dealing
wiÈh subjectsr interest in Èhe experiment.

Males

;SD
Females

;SD
Total

x

Anxfety

Source

Sex

Anxíety

Sex x Anxiety

Error

Hígh 5.73

Low 4.38

Total 5.03

0.88

1.71

Mean Square

2. t3

3.81

tr.52

2. 15

4. s0 r.46

4.87 r.64

4.68

DF

5. 10

4.67

p

.32

.19

.02

1

1

1

58

0.99

1. 78

5.37
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DISCUSSION

The finding that individuals in the anxiety condiËion reporred

more anxiety and were observed to be more anxious than persons in the

control group, but did not differ from this group in terms of their

autonomic responding during pre-stimulation periods, can be explained

in two !/ays. First, many researchers (Katkin, 1965; Leitenberg et al.,

1-97l-) have found low correlations betrrreen autonomíc indices, behavioral

observations and self-report measures of anxiety. Thus, while persons

rnay subjectively feel more anxíous, their feelings are not. necessarily

accompanied by physiological arousal, and vice versa. Also, Èhe three

aforementioned response systems are considered to be relaËively indepen-

dent and indicaËe response characteristics of the subject that are

autonomous from each oËher (see Hersen & Bel1ack, 1976). In the present

sÈudy iÈ appears that individuals I reactíons Ëo anxiety ürere more appar-

ent in their verbal and behavioral reperËoires than in Èheir autonomic

systems. Second, the second session of Èhe study in ítse1f appeared to

be quiËe anxiety-provoking for individuals. SubjecËs in general repor-

ted more anxiety, had higher heart rates and had negative SP responses

of greaÈer amplítude during this period. These íncreases in autonomic

responding during the second baseline may have attenuaÈed any differen-

tial response patterns bett¡een the two experímental groups. However,

persons in the threat. condition did íncrease theír subjective feelings

of anxiety to such an extenÈ thât Ëhey could be distinguished from in-

dividuals in the control conditíon. This provides further supporË for

the contentÍon that subjects ín Ëhis study had a propensity to respond

to the experímenÈal situation r¡ith their t¡erbal and behavioral systems.

Therefore, the preceedilg results may somewhaÈ be atÈributed to subjecËsr
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predíspositíon to react to the threat situation vrith their verbal/

cognitíve and behavioral systems, and the general elevatíon of autono-

mic activíty in the second session causing an attenuatisn of the differ-

ences between Ëhe experimental groups.

Subjectsr reaction Ëo the first presentaËion of the FSI was obser-

ved to be quite a complex phenomenon. While it was hypotåesized that-

anxious individuals would react Ëo the first PSI trial in a manner that

was qualitatively as well as quantiËatively differnt froæ Ëhe control

group, iÈ was found that a personts sex in addition to their anxiety

level determined his/her pattern of responding. Anxious females had a

tendency to react Lo Ëhe measure wiÈh more ttdefensivett responses than

nonanxious females. This finding is in agreement r¿ith other sÈudies that

have found that phobics (tiare, L972) and anxious persons in general

(Hart, I974; Neary & Zuckerrnan¡ 1976) gíve more defensive responses and

less orientÍng reactions to stimuli than nonanxious índiyiduals. These

studies have primarily used heart rate as a dependent measure. However,

Èhere is some evidence suggesting that an increase in the nr:mber of

positive SP r¡aves is associaËed with increased levels of arousal. Seve-

ra1 researchers (Forbes & Bollesr 1936i Shrn¡yenian et a1.,1968; Uno &

Grings, 1965) have shown that high intensity auditory sti-uulatíon or

shock evokes more posiÈive waves in subjecÈs. Síurilarly, Raskin et al.

(1969) found that a monotonic relationship exists between the intensity

of stimulatíon and the elicitation of positive SP ¡¿aves. Therefore, it

appears that anxious fe'nr1es exhibit a pattern and degree of autonomic

responding that is indicaËive of hígh physiologícal arousal and a def-

ensive orient,aËion.

On the other hand, anxious males responded to the PSI by exhibiting
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an íncrease in orienting responses, and nooanxious males showed a defen-

sive pattern of responding sinilar to anxious fem¡]-ss. These results

appear to contradíct the general belief that anxious individuals emit

more defensive reactions and show a defieit in orienting responses.

Moreover, nonanxious persons are usually seen as having a propensity to

respond in an orienting fashion. These discrepancíes may be attributed

Èo some oËher factors that may have been operating during Ëhe experimenÈ

which may have affected subjectsr init.ial reacÈions to the stimulus,

namely sex differences in elecËrodernal responding, subject,sr interest

in the sËudyrs procedures, and the demand charact.erisËics ímposed by

having a male laboratory assistant.

Anxious males t Ëendency to reacË Ëo the first stimulus presentaÈion

in an orienting as opposed to a defensive oanner may be due Ëo the degree

to which they found the study interesting. These indÍviduals reported

the most interesË in Ëhe experiment. This interesÈ in the study uay be

indicaËíve of subj ects I predisposiÈion to respond to the experímental

sítuation or stimuli with a parËicular paÈtern of autonomic activity.

Lacey (Lacey, L967; Lacey & Lacey, 1958b) has suggested thaË siÈuations

or stimuli that are interesting to an individual are conducive to en-

vironmental ttintakett. That is, in Èhese instances persons have a ten-

dency to respond in an orienting fashion so Èhat'they can gain more

information about their surroundings. Thus, since anxious males in the

study for¡nd Éhe experimental procedures mosÈ ínÈeresting, it is plau-

sible Èhat they ïrere nore prone to react, Èo the experimental environment

and stimuli in an oríenting fashion. Furthermore, the pre-PSI warning

given by the laboraÈory assistanË may have enhanced this pattern of res-

ponding in these individuals si.¡rce it has been shown that the orÍenting
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response can be accentuat,ed by having subject.s atËend to the test

sËimulus (Korn & Moyer, 1968; Razran, 1961).

Research in the area of sex differences in elecËrodermal responding

has for the most part yielded equivocal results (fisher & Kotses, L974:

Kopacz & Smith, l97L). Further¡nore, Ëhis research has only concentrated

on skin resistance measures as dependent variables and has neglected skin

potential phenomena. In studies using skin conductance response (SCR) as

a measure, males have been found to exhibít hígher basal conductance

1evels in non-sÈressful situations than females (Fisher & Kotses, L974;

Graham, Cohen, & Shmavonian, L966; Kopacz & Sroith, L97L). However, the

results are more variable when sËress conditíons and SCR reaetiviEy mea-

sures are employed. Some researchers have found that m¡les show greater

reactivity in sËress sit.uations (Grahan eË al., L966; Kirnmel & Kinmel,

1965). Others observed fernales to be more react.ive (Berry & Martin, 1957;

Kopaez & smith, L97L). Thus, it appears thaË while the results are con-

siderably variable in this area of research, there does seem Ëo be some

consisÈency in the finding Ëhat males tend to have higher basal levels of

electrodermal activity and arousal Èhan females. A1so, thís paËtern of

responding exhibíted by males was observed in the present. investigation

where nonanxious males eroitted more defensive reactions than nonanxious

females. Moreover, the finding thaË anxious females have a tendency to

show more defensive responses lends support to studies thaÈ have found

fe'nales to be more reactíve in stress situations (Berry & Martin, 1957;

Kopacz & Snith, 1971) . Therefore, the patterns of reacËivity shor,rn by

anxious females and nonanxious m¡les in ühe present study nay be parti¡'l'ly

imputed to Èhe sex differences found in research utilizing elect.rodermal

indices.
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There has been a paucity of research investigating experimenter and

subject sex effects in st,udies of electrical skin phenomena. Fisher and

Kotses (L974) conducÈed one of the first and most comprehensive studies

of this problem. They found that male and female subjects emitted signi-

ficantly more spontaneous skin resisËence responses in the other-sex

experimenËer condítion. Also, males in the female experimenter condition

gave more spontaneous GSR fluctuations than any of the other experiment.al

groups. These authors aÈtributed the results to a combination of stímulus

novelty effects (i.e., female experímeater in a male role) and an indi-

vidualrs history of social role learning. They recomrend that further

research be conducted Ëo elucidat,e the complex factors in the experimenter-

subjeet relationshíp that affecÈ electrodernal activity. In terms of the

present sËudy, anxious femnlssr defensive ïesponding nay have been d.ue to

the presence of a male laboratory assistant,, but nonanxíous m¡lesr acti-

vity did not fit the pattern observed by Fisher and KoËses. However, the

sex of the experimenter is only one aspect of the constellation of ex-

perimenter characterisËics that affecË electrodernal phenomena. physical

attractiveness, mannerlsms, and style of dress may be other salient

variables thaË interact v¡ith the experimenterts sex to alter skin poten-

tial actívity. Therefore¡ âîy one or conbination of these other variables

may have influenced individualsr SP responses ín Ëhe presenÈ ínvesËiga-

Ëion and illustrates the need for further research to ascertain the degree

to which these processes operate Èo affect elecËrode:mal responding.

l,Ihile Èhe two experinental groups did not differ significantry in

Èerms of their response Èo Ëhe fÍrst PSI presentation, they did differ

across PSr applícations. That is, when average negative pot,enÈial

change scores Itere exåmined, anxíous indivíduals exhíbited responses of
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greater magnitude than nonanxious control subjects. This indicaËes that

anxious persons find fhe PSI more obÈrusive across presentations Ëhan

indivíduals in a more relaxed sËaËe and hence underscores the need to

investigate Ëhe obtrusiveness of autonomic indices. Sírnilar fíndings

have been reported in other studies using skín resistance Eeasures

(Beam, 1955; Halmood & Spielberger, L966). However, ín these ínvestí-

gat.ions subjectsr reactivity was measured in terms of their response to

an iniËial stimulus presentatíon. The fact Ëhat anxious persons differ-

ed from nonanxious individuals across PSI trials suggests that this uay

be another method, in additÍon to reactívity and habituation scores, of

differentiating these two populations. This approach of examining in-

dividualst responses across a seríes of stimulus presentations may pro-

vide a more stable measure of responding in stress situations, since it

Êakes into account increases, decreases, and prolonged periods of acti-

vity without the difficulties of identifying Ërends or dealing with

nonlinear relationships. I'urÈhermore, it is based on several stimulus

applications rather than the response to a single trÍ41, as is the case

with a reactivity index.

The Chi-Square analysis of índividualst habítuation to Èhe PSI

indicated thaÈ nonanxious persons had a Èendency to habituate at a

fasÈer rate than anxious individuals in terms of the magnitude of their

orienting responses. This finding 1s in agreemenÈ ¡¿íth Lader and

Mathews' (1968) model of evaluating anxiety and is supported by other

sÈudies Ëhat have indicated that anxíous subjecÈs and phobics take

longer to habituate to the orienting response than normals (Davis et

al., L954; Hare, L973: Lader, 1969; Lader & tling, L966). Moreover, it

has serious implications for the obtrusíveness of this device, namely
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andÈhat anxious Persons continue to react to this insËrr:ment over Ëime

take longer to adapË. Therefore, longer adaptatÍon períods äs the

experimental instruuentaÈion should be ínplemented in siËuat.rons çrhere

the experimenËer is dealing with anxious subjects, since these individ-

uals t prolonged reacËions to the device may confound the eval¡¡ation of

the psychological construct.s under investigation.

When the more discrimínative method of evaluating habituaËion was

employed, the repeated measures Analysis of Covariance (ANCOYê) (covary-

ing Èhe first Èría1), no signíficant anxiety condition by ËrÍ.a1s inter-

actions were found. However, a sex by Èrials effect was present.

Females, in comparison to males, took longer to habiËuate to the PSI

and tended to exhibit defensíve responses of greater magniËuðe over

PSI presentations. Berry and Martin (l-957) also found feraales to be slow

habiËuators, buË other researchers have found them be be faster than

males (Kopaez & SmiÈh, L97L; Korn & Moyer, f96B). The fact rtuË females

were slor.¡ habituators in the present study may be aËtributed Ëo their

tendency to exhibit more positive rùaves on the first PSI triaL than

males and thus they had a higher probability of emitÈing posiÈive SP

responses of greater amplitude on subsequent presentaÈíons. ãn addí-

tion, the posiËive r¡ave response has been shornm to be slow ts habituate

(naskin et a1., L969) and Èhus any trend initiated on Ehe first Ërial

could be continued over Èime. Therefore, Ëhe sex of the subjeet has Ëo

be taken into account when ascertaining an individualts reactåvity and

habituation Ëo an autonomic index.

The discrepancy in fíndings between the two techniques of deter-

mining a subjectrs habiÈuation to the PSI nay be aÈËributed to certain

methodological differences and inadequacies. First, in the l%f-Square
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analysis adjusted beta rrreights should have been computed to correcÈ for

initial value effects. However, even the procedure of utilizing adjusted

beta weíghts has some short-comings. The procedure only adjusts the inter-

cept and does not partial out Èhe variance associaËed with the first trial

from Ëhe remaining data points on the regression line. The repeated

ANCOVA adjusts all trials and should be the meËhod of choice in Ëhese

situations.

The fact thaË subjects in this study responded to Ëhe psr wirh

changes in their skin potenËial raËher Èhan their heart rate activiËy

may be seen as an example of "direcËional fractionation" (Lacey & Lacey,

1958a, L97o). That is, individuals have a propensity to analyze and

respond to sti-mulus situations with specific auÈonomic systems and not

others. McGuinness (1973) obtained similar resulÈs in a habituation

study usíng blood volume and heart rate as dependent varíables. she

found no dífferences in heart raËe for anxious and nonanxíous subjects

during a habiËuat.íon series and in an orienting situation. She suggests

that heart rate may not be an appropriate measure for dífferentiating

individuals r'¡iÈh different levels of anxiety in studies using stinulí

of moderaÈe inËensity, since Ëhere is no sympathetic arousal effect for

hearÈ rate under these circr¡mstances. She recommend.s that heart raEe

recovery tíme be used ín habiËuaËion studies. Thus, if this type of

variable was employed it rnay have provided the present investigatÍon

with a more sensitive measure for examining heart rate during a habiËu-

aÈion series.

Even though skin potenÈial activity appeared Ëo be the physiological

system that was mosË sensitive to presentations of the psr, there was

some variaÈion in the characteristics of skin potentíal activity presenÈ
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at a certain point, in time. The frequency of SP responses seemed most

sensitive to ehange on Ëhe first psr trial, while the magnitude of

positÍve and negative waves exhíbíted differential patterns over and

across PSr applications. Glaus and Kotses (L974) suggest that skin

Potential phenomena' not unlike autonomic systems in general, are quite

complex and that individuals have an idiosyncratic paËtern of skin poten-

Ëial activiËy. Thus, not only will a person. have a propensity to res-

pond with a particular autonomic system, but will also exhibit a pre-

dísposition to react wiÈh a cert.ain characterisËic of that system, such

as negative as opposed to positive sp lraves. Therefore, iÈ may be more

apPropriate Èo use single organísm designs instead of Èhe group approach

in research enploying electrode:mal measures. In faeÈ, Glaus and KoËses

recommend that alÈernatives to group designs be used in skin potential

studies if less equivocal results are Èo be obt.ained.

In terms of elucídaÈing the variables that best predi"t4 habitrr"-

tors from nonhabituators, four types of variables were found to distin-

guish these tvro groups. The first type dealt with a subjecËrs disposi-

tional characteristics: wheËher he/she is an anxious person in general

(trait anxiety) and whether he/she is a "repressor" or "sensi tizer, .

The second area dealt with the personts sex. This ís not surprising

since m¡les and fern¡les responded Èo the first PSI t.rial and subsequenË

presentations in a dífferent fashion. The thÍrd group of variables were

concerned with subject.st behavíoral uanifest,ations of anxieËy as measur-

ed by the laboratory assistantrs behavioral check l-ist. Indívid.uals

raËed as being anxíous during the experimenË Írere more likely Èo be

The varíables selecËed were those that were present Ín the final solu-
tion of the stePstise regression procedure on four or more criterion
variables.
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classÍf Íed as nonhabituat.ors. 3inally, the frequency of positive T¡7aves

and Ëhe total frequency of SP responses dístinguíshed habituators from

nonhabÍtuators. The fact that the posiËive wave is slow to habituate

and was found to be a salient variable in different.iating the electro-

derual activity of males and females probably influenced its importance

as a predictor variable. However, the lor¿ values of the adjusÈed multí-

ple correlation coefficients (adjusLed for shrinkage) suggesÈ that

Ëhese resulËs be víewed r¡iËh caution and that further research be carried

out to determine these varíablest predíctíve utí1ity.

Sunrmarv and Recommgndations

The obËrusiúeness of autonomic measures \¡ras found to be a salient

factor in psyehophysiological research and could confound the evaluatíon

of the Ëheoretical constructs being ínvesËigated ín a parËicular study.

Ifore precisely, the PSI was observed to be an intrusive instrument whích

affected subjectsr electrodermal responding. A1so, the obtrusiveness of

this device qras found Èo be a complex phenomenon in that it was affected

by an individualts sex and anxieÈy level. Anxious males and females

exhibiÈed their own specific pattern of responding on the firsÈ PSI trial

and over PSI presentations.

The results of this study íllustrate that further research needs to

be carríed out on the obtrusiveness of psychophysiological measures.

OËher devides besides Èhe PSI should be investigated. A1so, the effects

of variables like subjectst sex, experírnenËer characteristics, anxieÈy

level, and nature of Ëhe experímental siËuation on obtrusiveness must, be

researched. FurËhermore, skin potential phenomena in general must be

studied in more detail. The effects of sex and anxiety level on skín

poËential characteristics should be ascertained. In addition, studies
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shourd be designed whích can determine the Ëypes of skin potenËíal

resPonses Èhat are present in sit.uaËíons dem¡nding environmental rtintakett

or "reject.ionrt. Fínally, more sensitive dependent variables and more

appropriate experimenÈal designs should be eraployed to clarify some of

the ambiguities in the resulÈs of elect.roder-raal research.
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APPENDIX A

Palmar SweaË Techníque

The Palnar Sweat Technique depends on the emission of sr¡eat from

acËive glands Ínto a soJ-idífying plastic fÍlm. The plastic substance

used is inmiscible wlth molsture and consequentl-y leaves bubbles or

holes Ín the prínt which mark Èhe sítes of active süreat glands. After

thoroughl-y drying Ëhe skin wiÈh absorbent tfssue, the following solutíon

ís applied to the finger wíth a síng1e dab of a cork stopper or brush:

Polyvinyl formal (Forvar 75/gSE: Monsanto Chenicals) 5 g*.

Butyl phthalate

SemÍ-colloidal dispersion of graphite in
Èrichl-oethylene (dag 155: Acheson Colloids Co.)

Ethyl-ene díchloride

10 rnl.

20 S*.

100 url.

Butyl phthalate is used to sËrengthen the prÍnt r.rhereas graphíte

provides greater vísual contrast.

when the solvenË has evaporated (wíÈhin 10-30 seconds), the print
is covered ¡¿íth a piece of scoËeh "Magic" transpaïent tape and lifted
off the finger. The tape and filur are then mounted on a mfcroscope

slide.

For scoring, the print ís enlarged 10 diameters with a mícroscope

and the actíve sweaÈ glands simply counÈed. These glands appear as

holes along the ridges of the print. scoríng is facilltated by usíng a

template covering Èhe appropríate area, Ín this case, z*rr2 . The same

area on an individualts fínger fs easil-y located in subsequent prints

by reference to skin landmarks visfble on the print.
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APPENDÏX B

Pre-ExperimenË Quest ionnaire
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HealÈh anll Opinion Survey

This survey consists of numbered stetemenÈs. Read each statement and

decide r¿hether iË is true as applied to you or false as applíed to you.

You are Èo mark your ansr^rers on the answer sheet you have . rf a state-

ment. is TRIIE or MOSTLY TRUE as applied to you, blacken betrnreen the lines

in the coluun headed T. If a statement is FALSE or NOT USUALLY TRUE as

applied to you, blacken betr¿een the lines in the colunn headed F. If a

statenenË does not apply Ëo you or if it is something thaË you donrt

know abouË, make no mark on the ansürer sheet.

Remember to give YouR OwN opinion of yourself. Do not leave any blank

spaces if you gan avoid it.

In marking your ansvrers on the

the stat.ênent agrees with the

ans\iüer Sheet

number on the

be sure thaË the number of

ans\¡rer sheet. Make your

marks heavy and black. Erase completely any ansr¡/er you wish to change.

Do noË make any marks on the question sheets.

Remember to try to make some ansuTer to every sËatenent.

NOI^I TIJRN T}IE PAGE AI{D GO AHEAD



1.
t

3.

4.

I have a good appetite.
I wake up fresh and rested most

mornings.

I am easily awakened by noise.
I like to read newspaper

articles on crime.

My hands and feet are usually
warm enough.

My daily life is full of things
that keep me interested.
I am abouÈ as able to work as

I ever was.

There seens to be a lump in
my throat much of t.he time.
I enjoy detectíve or mysËery

stories.
10. Once in a whÍle I think of

Ëhings too bad Ëo talk about.

11. I am very seldom troubled
by constipatíon.

12. AË tímes I have fits of
laughing and crying that
I cannot conËrol.

13. I am troubled by attacks
of nausea and vomiting.

L4. T feel that it is certainly
best to keep rny mouth shuË

when I'm in Èrouble.

15. At times I feel like swearing.

16. I find ít hard to keep my

mind on a task or job.
17. I seldom r¡torry about my

health.
18. AË Èímes I feel like

smashíng things.
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19. I have had periods of days,

weeks, or months when I couldnrt
Èake care of things because I
couldnrt get going.

20. My sleep is fitful and

disturbed.
21. Much of the time my head seems

to hurË all over.

22. I do not always tell the truth.
23. My judgement is better than it

ever vlas.

24. tnce a ¡¿eek or oftener I feel
suddenly hot all over, wiÈhout

apparent. cause.

25. I am in just as good physical
health as roost of ury friends.

26. I prefer to pass by school

friends, or people I knor¿ but
have not seen for a long Ëime,

unless they speak to ue first.
27. I am almosÈ never bothered by

pains over the heart or in my

chest.
28. L am a good mixer.
29. Everything is turning out just

like the prophets of the Bíble

said ít r,rould.

30. I do noË read every editorial
in the ne\¡rspaper every day.

31. I someËimes keep on aÈ a thing
unEil others lose their
paËience with me.

32. I wish I could be as happy as

others seem to be.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o



33. I think a greaË many people

exaggerate Ëheir misforËunes

in order to gain Èhe synpathy

and help of other.
34. I get angry sometimes.

35. MosË of the time I feel blue.
36. I someËíues tease animals.
37. I am certainly lacking in

self-confidence.
38. I usually feel rhat life is

worthwhile.
39. It Ëakes a lot of argument to

convince mosË people of the
truËh.

40. Once in a while I put off
until tomorrohr what I oughË

to do today.

4L. I think uost people would

lie Ëo get ahead.

42. I do many things r¿hich I
regret afterwards (I regret
things more often than

oËhers seem Ëo).

43. I go to church almost every
week.

44. T have very few quarrels with
members of ny fanily.

45. I believe in the second coming

of Christ.
46. lly hardest battles are with

nyself.
47. I have little or no trouble

with rry uuscles twitching or
junping.

48. I dontË seeu to care v¡hat

happens to me.
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49 " Sometimes when I am noË feeling
well I am cross.

50. Much of the tirne I feel as if I
have done somethíng rÂ7rong or evil.

51. I am happy most of the Èime.

52. Some people are so bossy that I
feel like doing the opposite of
what they request, even though

I know they are right.
53. Of Ëen I f eel as if there \¡rere a

ÈighË band about my head.

54. My table nanners are not quite
as good at home as when I am

out in company.

55. I seem Èo be abouË as capable

ând sm¡rt aS most others around

me.

56. Most people r^rill use somewhat

unfair means to gain profit. or
an advanËage rather than to
lose iË.

57. The sight of blood neirher
fríghtens me nor makes me sick.

58. OfËen I canrt undersËand why I
have been so cross and grouehy.

59. I have never vomited blood or
coughed up blood.

60. I do noÊ !/orry about catching
disease.

61. At times my thoughts have raced

ahead faster than I could speak

them.

62. If I could get into a movie

wiËhouÈ paying and be sure I was

not seen I would probably do it.
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63. r conrmonly wonder what hidden 78. r have never felt better Ín my

reason another person uray have life than I do nor,r.

for doing someËhing nice for 79. I resent having anyone take me

me. in so cleverly that I have had.
64. I believe thaÈ my horne life Ëo admit Èhat it was one on me.

ís as pleasanÈ as that of mosÈ 80. I do not tire quickly.
people I know. 81. I like to study and read about

65. Criticism or scolding hurts things that I am working ar.
me terribly. 82. I like to know some Ínportant

66. My conducË is largely people because it makes me

controlled by the sus¡6ms of feel iurport,ant.
those about me. 83. What others thínk of me does

67. T certainly feel useless at noÈ bother me.

Èímes. 94. It makes me uncomfortable to
68. AË times r feel like picking a put on a stunË at a party even

fist fight with someone. ¡¡hen others are doing the same
69. I have often lost out on things sort of things.

because I canrt make up ny rnind 85. I frequently have to fight
soon enough. agaínst showíng that I am

70. IÈ makes me impatient to have bashful.
people ask my advice or g6. I have never had a fainting
otherwise interrupË me. spell.

7L. I would rather win than lose 87. I seld.om or never ]nave ð,ízzy
in a game. spells.

72. þIost nights I go to sleep 88. My memory seems Ëo be all right.
without. thoughts or ideas 89. I am worried about sex BatËers.
bothering me. 90. I find it hard Èo make talk when

73. During the pasÈ few years I I meeÈ ne\,r people.
have been r.¡ell most of the time. 91. I am afraid of 1osíng my mind.

74. T have never had a fít or 92. I am agaínst giving money Ëo

convulsion. beggars.
75- r am neither gaining nor losing 93. r frequenrly notice ny hand

weíght. shakes when I try to do some-
76. T ery easily. Ëhing.
77. f cannot understand rshat I read 94. f can read a long r¿híle r¿iËhout

as well as I used to. tiring my eyes.



95" I feel weak all over much of
Ëhe tine.

96. I have very few headaches.

97. Sometimes, when embarrassed,

I break out in a shreaÈ which

annoys me greatly.
98. f have had no difficulty in

keeping my balance in walking.
99. I do noË have spe1ls of hay

fever or asthma.

100. I do not like anyone I know.

101. I wish I were rioË so shy.

L02. I enjoy many different kinds
of play and recreation.

103. I lÍke to flirr.
104. In walkíng I an very careful

to step over side walk cracks.
105. I frequently find nyself

worrying abouÈ somêthing.

106. I gossip a little at times.
107. I hardly ever notice my

hearÈ pounding and I am

seldom shorË of breath.
108. I have at Èimes stood in the

way of people T,tho were trying
to do something, noË because

it amounted to much but
because of the principle of
the thing.

109. I get mad easily and then get
over iÈ soon.

110. I brood a great deal.
111. I have periods of such greaÈ

resÈlessness Ëhat I cannot

siË long ín a chair"
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LL2. I dream frequently abour things
Ëhat are besË kept to nyself.

113. I believe I am no rnore nervous

than mosË others.
LL4. I have few or no paíns.

115. Sometimes without any reason or
even when things are going

, r¡rrong I feel excitedly happyr_
tton top of the worldtt.

116. I can be friendly with people

who do things which I consider
ï¡IrOng.

117. Soroet.imes at elecËíons I vote
for men about. whom I know very
lírËle.

118. I have difficulry in sËarring
to do things.

119. I sweat very easily even on

cool days.

120. It is safer to trust nobody.

121. Once a week or oftener I
become very excÍ-ted.

122. hlhen Ín a group of people I
have trouble thinking of the

right thíngs to talk about.
123. I.Ihen I leave home I do not

lrorry about whether the door

is locked and the wíndows

closed.
L24. T do not blame a person for

taking advantage of someone

who lays hinself open to iÈ.
125. At tímes I am all full of

energy.

L26. My eyesight is as good as iË
has been for years.



I27. I have often felt that
strangers vrere lookíng aË

me critically.
L28. I drink an unusually large

amount of water every day.

129. Once in a while I laugh at
a dirty joke.

130. I am always disgusted with
the la¡¿ when a criminal is
freed through the argrlments

of a smart lawyer.
131. I work undet a g:.eat deal of

tension.
I32. I arn likely not to speak to

people until they speak to me.

133. I have periods in which I feel
unusually cheerful without any

special reasorr.

134. Life is a strain for me much

of the time.
135. In school f found iË very

hard to talk before the class.
136. Even v¡hen I am with people I

feel lonely much of the time.
L37. I think nearly anyone rsould

tell a lie to keep out of
t.rouble.
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L43. Sometimes I become so excíËed

Ëhat I find it hard to ger ro

sleep.
144. f forget right away whar people

say Ëo me.

L45. I usually have to stop and

thínk before I act even in
trifling matters.

146. Often I cross the street in
order not Ëo meeË someone I
see.

L47. I often feel as if things were

not real.
148. I have a habit of countíng

things that are not imporËant

such as bulbs on electric
signs, and so forÈh.

I49. I have sÈrange and peculíar
thoughts.

150. I get anxious and upset. when

I have to make a shorË t.rip
away from home.

151. I have been afraid of things
or people that I kner^r could

r52.

not hurt ue.

I have no dread of going into
a room by uyself \,rhere other
people have already gathered

and are talking.
I have more trouble concentra-
tíng than others seem to have.

I have several times given up

doing a thing because I thought

to little of ny ability.

138. I am easíly embarrassed.

139. I worry over money and business.
140. I almosË never dream. 153.
L4L. I easily become impatienË with

people . L54.
I42. T feel anxíety abouË something

or someone almost all the time.



155. Bad \{ords, often terrible
words, come into my mind and

I cannot get rid of them.

156. Sometimes some unimportant

Èhought will run through ny

¡qind and bother me for days.
157. Almost every day something

happens to frighten me.

158. I am inclined to Ëake things
hard.

I59. I am more sensitive than

most other people.

160. At periods my mind seens to
r¿ork more slowly than usual .

161. I very sledom have spells of
the blues.

L62. I r¿ish I could get over
worrying about things I have

saíd that may have injured
other people's feelings.

163. People often disappoinr me.

164. I feel unable to tell anyone

all about myself.
165. My plans have frequently seemed

so fu11 of difficulties Ëhar I
have had Ëo give them up.

166. Often, even though everything
is going fine for me, I feel
that I dontt care about

anything.
L67. I have someËimes felt that

difficulties were piling up so

high that I could not over-
come Ëhem.

168. I often think, "I wish I were

a child again.'r
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169. I have often met people who

\¡¡ere supposed to be experts
who were no betËer than I.

170. It makes me feel like a

failure when I hear of the
success of someone I knov¡

we1l.

171. I am apÈ to take dísappoint-
ments so keenly that I can't
put them out of my mind.

L72. At times I think I am no good

at all.
L73. I worry quite a bit over

possible misfortunes.
L74. I am apt to pass up something

I ¡¿ant to do beeause others
feel that I am not going about
it in the right way.

175. I find ir hard to set aside a

task that I have undertaken

even for a short time.
L76. L have several times had a

change of hearË abouË my

life work.

I77. I must admit Ëhat f have at
times been worried beyond

reason over sonething Ëhat

really did not matter.

178. I like to let people knor,¡ where

I stand on things.
L79. I have a daydrearn life about

which I do noÈ tell other
people.
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180. r have often felt guilty Lg7. r am more self-conscious than
because I have preÈended to most people.
feel more sorry about so*e- l9B. r am a very nervous person.
thing than f really was. L9g. I don't like to face a

181. I feel tired a good deal of difficulty or make an

the tine. important decision.
L82. r sometimes feel that r am 200. r an very confident of myself.

about to go Ëo pieces.
183. I canriot keep my mind on one

thing.
184. I blush as often as others.
185. I have díarrhea ("the runs")

once a month or more.

186. I worry quite a biÈ over
possible troubles.

187. I practically never blush.
188. I am often afraid Ëhat I am

going Ëo blush.
189. I have nighËmares every few

níghts.
190. I feel hungry almost all of the

time.

191. I have a great deal of stomnch

trouble.
L92. At Ëimes I lose sleep over

worry.
193. I am usually caln and noË

easily upset.
194. It makes me nervous Ëo have to

wait.
195. I have often felt that I

faced so nany difficulties
I could not overcome Ëhem.

L96. I do noË have as many fears as

my friends.
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APPENDIX C

Fxplanation given Ëo subiects at the beginníng of SessÍon I

The present experiment deals wíth determíning how young adults

physicall-y react Èo a restful situatíon. To determine hor,r you ïeact

to such circumstances vre are recording various physiologíca1- indíces

1-íke body temperature. The devíces that r am going to p1-ace on the

fíngers of your nondominant hand and your right ankle (show electrodes

and sensor) wíl1 help us find out about Ëhese factors. The procedure

will- last approximaËely 20 minutes after r^rhích r wÍl_l_ te1l you more

abouË the study. Try to Ìelax and remaín as sÈill as possible while

you are connected Èo the instruments so that we can obËaLn accurate

recordings. Also, do noË tal-k whíle you are being monitored slnce this
affects your breathing patÈerns and hence ouï ïecordÍngs. save any

questions or comments for the end of the sessíon when you will be

disconnected from the apparatus. r wÍrl be happy to díscuss Ëhe

experimenË wiÈh you then. Do you have any quesÈions?
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APPENDIX D

Descríption of Laboratorv AssistanËs

Both laboraÈory assisËants r¡rere male undergraduate, psychology

students. rhey were Èrained ín applytng the PSr to the volar surface

of the skin using a hígh qualíÈy artístrs brush. A1_so, they were

instructed in attaehtng the electrodes and ín carrying out the relax-

ation procedure. They vrere not ínformed about Ëhe two experimental

conditions but were told that the study concentrated on Ëhe monitoring

of heart rate and skin potential responses during rest.íng sËates.

Fínally, they were offered acknor¡ledgement in any ensuing publícations

resulting from the study and a research fee for their servÍces in the

experiment.
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APPENDIX E

ttt:l

i+;:;

Name

Date. .. Highest grade completed

DIRECTIONS: on this sheet you will find words which describe different
kinds of moods and feelings. Mark an E in the boxes beside the words
which descriþ how pg feel !g, - todav. Some of the wo¡de may sound
alike, but we s'a't you üo check ar the words'that describe your feelings.
\Mork rapidly.

..;';)i
!+i¡ :;

-.,:, 1.'l
T."..J-r



IOt+

I ! :rctive

2 [ adventurous

3 fl affectionate

4 lafraid
5 El agita@d

6 ! agreeable

? [ aggressive

8 | aiive

I ü alone

10 [ amiable

1l ! amused

12 U angry

13 lannoyed
14 [ awful

15 ! basbfuJ

16 ! bitter
17 ! blue

18 | bored

19 | calm

20 f, cautious

2l ! cheerful

22 f, clean

23 ¡ coEplaihing

24 t contênt€d

25 ! contra.ry

26 D cool

2? ! cooperative

28 D critical
29 rl cross

30 | cruel

31 [daring
32 ! desperaæ

33 Ddestroyed
34 | devoted

35 ! disagreeable

36 ! discontented

37 [ discouraged

38 C disgusted

39 [ ciíspleased

40 ! energetic

4l ! enraged

{2 E enthusiastic

43 | fearful

+4 E fine

Á

+5 üfir
46 D fortorn

4? Efra¡k
48 Üfree
'49"D frieudly
õ0 [ frighteued

5i lfurious
52 ü eay

ã3 tr gentle

ãa D gled

55 [ gloomy

ã6 ! good

57 ú good-nÐtured

ô8 ú grinr

ss I hsppy

60 E healrhy

61 ! hopeless

62 [ hostile

63 ¡ impatient

64 ! incensed

65 ¡ indignant

66 [ inspired

67 I inte¡ested

68 fl irritâæd
69 ,l jealous

z0 I joytuI

?r i.J kindly

?2 ! Ionely

73 ¡ losr

?4 ! Ioving

75 fl low

76 fl lucþ
7? | mad

78 û meân

?9 [ meek

80 | merry
81 l-l mild

82 [ miserable

83 lnervous
84 ! obliging

85 [ offended

36 ! outraged

8? ! paniclcy

88 I patient

H

89 ! ¡:eaceful
90 | pleased

9I I pleasaar

92 [ polite

93 [ powerñrl

94 ! quiet

95 | recirless

96 [ rejected

9? ! rough

98 E sad

99 t safe

100 ! satisfied

101 ¡ secure

r02 t shaþ
103 ! sh¡'

104 tr soothed

105 [ steady

106 f, stubborn

107 E stormy
108 fl strong

109 ! suffering
I10 ! sullen

111 ! sunk

11à ! sy'rnpathetic

113 ! tqne
114 I tender

115 | tense

116 I ærrible
11? ¡ terrified
118 | thoughdul

r19 [ timid
120 | tormented

121 fl rrnrls¡standiug

f22 ! unhappy

123 ! rmsociable

124 fl upset

125 | vexed

126 Ü warm

127 ! whole

128 D wild

i29 ¡ q¡iliñrl

130 ! wilted

131 D c/orryùg
132 ! young
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A?PENDIX F

Explanatíon given to subiecËs afËer Sesgion I

As I mentioned before, the study is tryíng to detennine hor¿

students respond Ëo restful siÈuaÈíons. To check the relíabílíty of

the results rt7e obtaíned duríng this session and to see how consístent

resting staÈes are, we need to hold another session where we can monítor

your responses under sirnil-ar condítions. The recording procedures v¡i1l

be the same as they were today except thaE in the next session several

chemical prints will be taken from your hand. These prints consisÈ of

ink being applied to your fingers by brush at several inÈervals. It is
just another techníque Ëhat will help show us nhat ís lnvolved when the

studenË is at rest and in a comfortable positíon. Itle didnrË use this

instrument today because it ís very reliable, and the prints provide a

discreÈe permanent record which on1-y need to be taken once. Do you

have any questions? Lets schedule the next session for...
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APPENDTX G

A) Instructlons for Induced Anxletv Conditfon

As I menÈfoned in the last sessfon, we would like to have another

recordÍng of how you respond to restful- slÈuatlons. However, ï¡re are

also ÍnteresËed ln seeing how sËudents react to stressful stirnuli, so

you may recelve a moderaÈely palnful shock to your rfght ankle through

the electrode attached to ft. The probabiltty that you s¡ill receíve a

shock depencls on whether the random number generator vte are using to

select sËudents for shock assigns you a val-ue that results ln shock

wíthin the next 30 mfnutes. There will be no warníng or signal suggest-

ing when the shock will occur. rt couLd happen aË the very begfnníng of

the experiment or Just before Èhe equipmenË is dfsconnected frorn your

body. The chemical prints do not signal the shock, there fs no warníng.

rf you wish to withdrar¿ from the study at this poínt you have the

opÈion of doíng so and will- receíve credit for the fírst sessíon. The

monítoring procedure r¡11-l- be identical to the lasÈ sessÍon excepË for

the application of the sweat prfnts. Agaln, pJ-ease remaln as still and

quiet as possÍble. Save any questions or coÍments for afËer the experÍ-

menf.

B) InsËructíons for Nonanxious ControL Condftion

Today r,re wll-I hook you up agaín to the equlpment Ëo get a second

record of your responses whtle you are testing. Remember that ffnger-

prints wíl-l be Èaken durfng this session. Again, remafn as stíll and

quíet as possibl-e. save any quesËions or cortrnenÈs until after Èhe

experíment.
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APPENDIX H

ExperÍmenÈal Outline for Session II

REST BASELINE PSI1 PST2

10min. 3min. 50s 60s

PSI3 PSI4 PSI5 PSI6 ?SI7 PSIS REST

70s 80s 70s 60s 50s 5min.

s=seconds
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APPENDIX I

Assistantrs Behavioral- Rating Form



Subject rs Name

AssistanË $s RatÍng Form

1) Rate hor,¡ anxious the subject was during the 10 nin. rest period.

T2
indifferent

2) Rate how anxious the subject was during the last 3

109

67
very anxious

min. before PSI.

indifferent

3) Rate how anxíous the subjecË was

5

when the el-ectrodes

very anxious

were applíed.

indifferenÈ very anxious

4) Rate how anxious the subject was r.rhen the shTeat prints were taken.

1-2
indifferent

5) Give an overal-l ratíng of thís índividual in terms

67
very anxÍous

of anxiety.

L234
relaxed

For the following iËems place a I,2
gory to indicate whether the event
in items L12 and 4, respecËively.
Movement Check: a) no movement

very anxl_ous

or 4 next to the appropriate cate-
occurred during the periods described

c) very

c) deep-rapid_

b) sone movemenË c) extreme

movement

Move¡nent Area; a) head b) torso c) arms-shoulders
d) hands e) legs f) other

Breathing Check: a) normal b) somer.rhaË abnormal-

abnormal

Breathíng Type: a) shallow-rapíd b) shalJ-ow-sl-ow

Cornments:

d) deep-slow
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A?PENDIX J

Post-ExperimenË Quest ionnaire

(Nonanxious Control Condition)
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Círcle the choice

1) Rate the degree

Name:

Pos t-Experiment Ques t ionnaire

that besË decribes how you feel.

to vrhich you found the experiment interestíng.

boríng

2) RaËe how alert and attentive

ery
int.eresting

you were during Ëhe experiment.

indifferent

3) Rate how anxious

7

very alerË
& attenËive

you I¡rere during the experiment.

indifferent

4) Rate hornr anxious the application of

very anxious

Ëhe electrodes made you feel.

indifferent

5) Rate ho¡"r anxious t,he application of

very anxious

chemical- prints made you fee1.

1

indifferent
7

very anxious

6) Did your hearÈ rate change during the experiment? 1) yes 2) no

If yes, did it: 1) increase 2) decrease 3) change more than once

Iühen did your heart rate change? 1) when you entered the laboraÈory
2) rvhen the electrodes were atÈached 3) when the chemical prínÈs were

Laken 4) after Èhe chemleal- prinrs 5) other (specify)

7) Did the arqount you sweat change during the experimenÈ? 1) yes 2) no

If yes,did it: 1) increase 2) decrease 3) change more than once

when did your sweating change? 1) when you entered the l-aboratory
2) when the el-ectrodes were attached 3) when t.he chemical prints were
talcen 4) after the chenical prints 5) orher (specify)

8) I^iere you starËled by Èhe application of the chemical prints?
1) yes 2) no



TT2

9) Rate the degree to which the application of Ehe chemical prints
made you feel uncomfortable.

1

indifferent

10) RaËe the
purpose

degree
of the

t.o which you
experiment.

very
uncomforËable

believed the explanation of the

did not
believe ít

11) Rate the
source of

suspicious believed it believed
for the most part it totally

degree to which you found the laboratory assistant a
support during the experimenE.

1

anxieËy-
provoking

1-2) Did you
harm you

think that the l-aboratory
in any wayz. I) yes 2) no

very
supporËive

assistant or experimenter woul-d
Comment:

What did you think the experiment was about?

Comments:
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APPENDIX J

Post-Experíment Quest ionnaire

(Induced Anxiety Condition)



TL4

Circle the choice

I ) Rate the degree

Name:

Post-Experiment Quest Íonnaire

that best decribes how you fee1.

to which you found the experiment interesting.

boring

2) Rate how alert and

very
interesting

attentive you r^rere during the experiment.

indifferent

3) Rate how anxious

7

very alert
& attentive

you were during the experiment.

ind ifferent

4) Rate how anxious the application of the electrodes made

indifferent very anxious

5) Rate how anxious the applicaÈion of chemical prints made you feel.

very anxious

you fee1.

1

indifferent
7

very anxious

6) Did your heart rate change during the experimenr? l) yes 2) no

If yes, did ít: 1) increase 2) decrease 3) change more than once
trrrhen did your heart rate change? 1) when you entered the laboratory
2) when the electrodes were attached 3) when the chernical pri.nts were
taken 4) after Èhe cheurical prints 5) other (specify)

7) oia the amount you svreat change during the experimenr? I) yes 2) no

rf yes,did it: 1) íncrease 2) decrease 3) change more than once
when did your sweating change? 1) when you entered the Laboratory
2) when the electrodes hlere atËached 3) when the chemical prints were
taken 4) after the chernical prinrs 5) other (specify)

8) I^iere you startled by Èhe application of the chemical prÍnts?
1) yes 2) no



9) Rate the degree Ëo rn¡hich the applícation of the chemical prints
made you feel uncomfortable.

11s

7

very
uncomfortable

indifferent

L0) Rate how anxious the threat of shock uade you fee1,

indifferent very anxious

11) Indicate the period where you anticipated receiving the shock.

a) throughout the experiment_
b) v¡hen the chemical prints rrere taken
c) afEer Ëhe chemical- prinËs_
d) other (specify)

12) Rate the degree t.o which you believed that you would receive a shock.

did not
believe it

13) Rate the degree
purpose of the

3
suspicious

to which you
experiment.

believed it believed
for the most parË it totally

bel-ieved the explanation of the

did not
believe it

14) Rate the
source of

3
suspicious

5

belíeved ít
for the most part

7

believed
it totally

degree to which
support during

you found the laboratory assísËant a
the experiment.

7
anxiety-
provoking

15) Did you
harm you

think that the laboratory
in any way? 1) yes 2) no

very
supportive

assistanË or experimenter would
Comment:

16) What did you think Ëhe experimenË was about?

Comments:
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APPENDIX K

A) Rationale for Experirnent- Induced Anxiety Condítion

You were assigned a number from the number generator which did

noË result in the applícatíon of an el-ectric shock. The purpose of

introducing a shock was to lncrease your 1eve1 of arousal whíle you

¡¿ere being monitored and Èo see how your responses changed in compari-

son to when you vrere more relaxed. In addítion, r,re wanted to see how

you reacted to the applicatfon of the chemical prints under sÈressful

conditíons. Another group Ì,üas not threatened wíth shock but t¡as gíven

the chemical prints. I^Ie v¡ant to determíne whether Índíviduals under

stress react dífferently to Ëhese prints than persons in a more relax-

ed state. Do you have any questfons? I^Ie woul-d greatly apprecíate it

if you would not tel1 your fellow students abouÈ the purpose of this

study since they may be used as subJects. Thank you for partlclpatíng.

B) Rationale for Experiment- Nonanxlous Control Condftíon

EssentÍal-ly, we wanted to determine your reactlon to the chemical

prints taken from your nondomlnant hand. Another group was threatened

wlÈh shock as r.rel-l as being given the chemlcal prints. trrle want to

fínd out wheÈher lndividuals under stress react differentl-y to these

prints in comparison t,o persons l1ke yourself, who were in a more re-

laxed state. Do you have any quesÈions? I^Ie woul-d greatly appreciaÈe it

if you would not tel1 your fellor¡ studenËs about Èhe purpose of thís

study since they nay be used as subJects. Thank you for participaËíng.


